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To those who are interest-
ed we call attention to our
line of Silverware. Our line
of Sterling goods embraces
many patterns that are new
as well as the old standbys,
and our plated goods are only
the best makes that we know
will wear as they should for





Corner Bffhtli St. mmI Control Avo.
Graduating Gifts" \" OurUookond Fine Stationery deport- *
* ment is mode up of Roods suitable for °
* Rifts throughout. There ks hardly any- B
* thing in it that ta not sutta'Me for some
* occasion and eapeclally appropriate for '
* graduation. v* You should therefore think of this
* when you hare a gift to buy. ,* Also nice line of perfumes and toilet
* articles.
*
: S. A. MARTIN’S
; Drugs, Books asd Stationery
- Eighth and Hirer Streets
i The price of Bread has
been raised to 5c a loaf,
i or 6 for 25 cents. : :
BittH Bakiryu
WOMAN'S UTERARY CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Literary dub .waa held Tuesday. Mrs.
George E. Kollen Was elected presi-
dent; Mrs. J. C. Post, vice president;
Mrs. J. Sutphln, recording secretary;
Mrs. L. M. Thurber, corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. C. M. McLean, treasurer,
and Mesdames G. J. Van Duren, R. N.
De Merel I, C. J. Dregman, D. H. Red-
mond and M. E. King, board of direc-
tors. The past year Has been a most
profitable and pleasant one for the
dub. The season will be closed with
the annual picnic to be held at Wau-
kaxoo Inn next Tuesday, June 9, when
the Inn will be opened through the
courtesy of Mr. J. C. Post. The steam-
er Post Boy will leave the Chicago
boat dock at 10:30 a. m.
HOLLAND, MIQM3AN, JUNE 5, 1903.
ROYAL CIRCLE.
By the aid of the members of the
Royal Circle and Deputy J. H. Johnson
of Ann Arbdr, the membership has been
doubled. The charter is open for 30
days more, as many have their appli-
cation in who could not be there to be
initiated last Friday, when twenty were
initiated. Music by C. Hoffman, Chas.
Hilerand Miss Mabel Hayes and ice
cream and cake helped to entertain the
guests. Mr. Johnson conducted aeon-
test in which a lady's watch was given
away and Miss iMabcl Hayes was the
lucky one. Mesdames M. Hardy, Mary
Buchanan, M. Spicer, and Dr. J. J.
Mersen drew fountain pens. The Circle
will meet this Friday evening, June 5.
ENGINEERS ORGANIZED.
The local stationary engineers have
organized a local organization of the
National association with the follow-
ing officers:
Past President—A. E. McClalin.
President-H. R. Van Eyck.
Vice President— J. Konlng.




HOLLAND LOST AND WON.
The Holland ball team went to Ionia
Wednesday and was defeated C to 3.
Yesterday they played at Mt. Pleasant
and won 9 to 1.
i-wwas.





Corner of Monroe and Market Sta.
GRAND RAPIDS.
Consumption, mil have a long anid bit-
ter fight with their troubles, If not en-
ded earlier by fatal termination. Read
what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss., has to
REAL ESTATE TRANIPEI
OTTAWA COUNTY.
John J. Rutgers, Register of
George Haystead and wife to
Cleland ni, s w i sec 29, tp Polk ton I
George Haystead and wife to
Cleland, e i, e i, n w i, sec 20, tp
ton 1732.
Wm. De Kraker to Hendrik O'
* w 1, s w see 6, tp Blsndon,
John H. Boone and wife to
Wslootte, pt lot 6, blk 2. Zesli
Henry Huxtable and wife toMi_
Roxema, part lot 13, AUng’s addll
Zeeland, $900.
Wm. Ossewaarde and wife to _
Huxtable and wife, Lot 8, Pyl ft
walda’s addition, Zeeland, $575.
Floras Dykema and wife to Edsa !
ema and wife, a e i, nw i, seo f<
Spring Lake, $775.
Charles E Walters and wife to
G Walters, pt e i, k e i, sec 4, towi
Olive, $1,000.
Geo E Kollen and wife to Hol,
Dekker, lot 12, blodk D, Busman’s]
Holland, $575.
Engbcrtus B M Westerhof to Al
R Van Raalte, pt lot 3, Cedar Si
Holland, $1,700.
Thomas E Miller and wife to Gt.;,
Gelatine Co, pt mill lot, Howard's f
Holland, $3,200.
Emily M McBride to Luke __
e 1, ne i, sec 4, tp Georgetown an4
s e I, sec 33, tp Tallmadge, $2,700.
Elmore Annis and wife to Eth«
R Peabody and wife, pt lots 7. 8 _
Block 3, Hope College add, Holland,!
ALLIOAN COUNTY.
Horace B Peck and wife to
Wade, 39 acres on section 16, Ml
$300.
Chicago Title & Trust Co,
John V. Norcross, land on sectU
Saugatuok, $75.
Benj.C Faurpt to William 8
bert, government lota 11 and 12,
Saugatuck, $3,500.
Frank W Kingsley and wifi
Gillette, 40 acres on sec 3$,
$3,000.
Jacob H Ullery and wife to.L
Miller, 20 acres on eeoUon HL
$400.
sty: “Last fall
else bed failed. Improvement came at
once and four bottles entirely cured
her.” Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh,
druggist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial
bottles 10c.
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
32 East High h St. • Holland, Mich.
All operatloni carefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m ; 1 to 5 p. m.
Erenlnge by appointment. Cit Phone 441.
Dr. G.A. Stegeman— DENTIST
Orncz Oykb Sthn-Goldman's,
West Eiobth Stbbbt.
HOURS • 8 to 12 a. m and 1 to 5 p. m.
DR. F. M. 6ILLESPIE,
•SNnsr.
II East Eighth St, HsHsad, Rich.
riRWT-cixww OBNTimrmv
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hocbs: 8:30 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 6:80 p.«.
Evening* by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.
W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations'. m.-m
CitlzeiiM Phone 17.
if we had our choice between giving
up everything we have in this world
and losing our eyesight, I’m sure we’d
give up everything else and keep our
eyes. Trouble is, we never think of
these things until we’re brought face
to face with them. We all know peo-
ple who make a practice of buying
“window glass” spectacles because they
think It Is economy, not knowing they
ire doing their eyes a great injury un-
til too late. There is just as much dif-
fereoce in spectacle lenses as there is
between a glass dish that can be bought
at ten cents and cut glass that would cost
ten dollars. You will have the most
comfort and the best service from your
eyes only by using the best lenses, ac-
curately ground and fitted right. You
will have the satisfaction of knowing It
is done right if you have your eyes fit-
ted by W. R. Stevenson, the optltlso,
24 East Eighth St. Examination free.
Cuts, Bralsaa and Burn. Quickly Heated.
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is an anti-
•optic linimont, and when applied to
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them to
heal withoul maturation and much
more quickly than by the usual treat-
ment. ForsalebyW.G. Walsh, Hoi
Und; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
$3,809.
Sarah aad John B Price to Lawls F
and Jennie Willing, 12 acres on sec 2$,
Cssco, $1, etc.
Sherman D Upham and wife to Rost
Thim, lot 117, Saugatuck, $1,000.
Geo E and Sarah D McDonald to Caro-
line Mott Spencer, 20 acres on see 38,
Casco, $4,300.
Myron B Moore and wife to Charlie ;
Stearns and wife, 15 acres on sec 3,
Cheshire, $122.
Manfred A Van Buren to Charles J
Rowe, 21 acres on sec 29, Manlius, $1,-
850.
, H J Wallace and wife to Ida N Wade,
part of lot 147, Saugatuck, $1,200.
State of Michigan to Lewis H Hough,
240 acres on sec 28, Valley.
Ferdinand Welton and wifeto Amory
S Haskins, 40 acres on sec 33. Saum-
tuck, $450.
Edward Mills and wife to Gurt Olson
40 acres on sec 19, Saugatuck, $1,400.
WEARINESS.
O little feat, that *uch long yean
Nuet wander on through hope* and fcan,
Mu»t acha and bleed beneath your load;
1, nearer to the wayalde Inn
Where toll ahall oaaae end reit begin,
Am weary, thinking of your load.
O little handa, that, weak or strong,
Have atill to aerra or rule ao long,
Have atill ao lone to give or aak.
I, who ao muoh with book and pen
Have tolled among my fellow men,
Am weary, thinking of your teak.
O little heerte, that throb and beet
With auch Impatient, feverlah heat,
Such llmltleaaand strong deaires;
Mine that ao long baa glowed and burned,
With paaslon Into asbes turned,
Now covers and couoe«la it* iires.
O little aoula, ao pure and white
And cryatalllne aa ray* of light,
Direct from h4avcu, their nource divine;
Refracted through the mist of yean,
How red my setting aun appear-,
How lurid looks thla soul of mine!
—Longfellow.
PERSONAL. ~
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. DreKinun have
loved to their cottage at Central Park.
Dr. J, W, Houma u of Kalamazoo
Islted his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
ssman, East Ninth street, Tuesday,
Ir. Bosnian, Sr„ being 73 years old
!iat day.
f; Mr. and Mrs. William Swift expect
spend the summer at Petoskey and
|her northern points.
l,H. Olert, the West Fourteenth street
CK-er, was In Fremont a few days
go.
[Rev. James F. Zwemer is attending
le meeting of the General Synod of
Reformed churches at Asbury
Irk, New Jersey.
ert Pessink of Grand Rapids visited
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Pes-
pk, West Twelfth street, Sunday.
Ilss Lilia Thurber attended the
»lng exercises of Akeley hall at
Ind Haven Saturday.
liases Bertha and Minnie Pessink
Jrand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
Pessink over Sunday.
Mersen of Marion, N. Y., visited
[ion, Dr. J. J. Mersen, East Tenth
8t, this week.
8. 1- Marsllje was in Grand Haven
ilness Tuesday.
for C. J. De Roo la attending a
•f U» Milter*' National
KroBcteayw. one
leading cUIsens, was here' on business
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerliogs of
Grand Rapids visited relatives here
and at May on Memorial day.
Robt. Clark of Burnips Corners was
in town on business Monday. He re-
ports crops as rather backward owing
to the cold weather lately.
| $8$t9ft98$ft#ft+ft>-4t*m
! f If you want a good Watch •
< ’ cheap
1  - uo to _
! C- A' Stevenson’, Jewelry Store
\ou feolomeao, ernes, ugly down in
toe mouth, nothing goes right. Bad
Hver. Bettor take Rocky Mountain
Tea. Drives away the blues. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
PROPERTY SALES.
M VanPuttenhas sold houses and
lots to the following: Lane Kamerling,
192 East Seventh; Emily T. Metcalf,
139 Central Avenue; Art Drinkwater,
133 Central Avenue; Ethen Clark, 129
Central Avenue; L. De Groot, 125 Cen-
tral Avenue; Jacob Verhey, 19 East
Seventeenth street. He expects to
build several houses in the near future
to sell.
The best is always the cheapest. We
have the best, therefor get your Gradu-
ating gifts at Huizinga’s jewelry store.
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets are just what you need when
you have no appetite, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste in
your mouth. They will improve your
appetite, cleanse and invigorate your
Cow For gate.
A good cow lor sale. Enquire of
Wm. Kehhinnts,
Central Ave. and 82nd St.
notice.
On Wednesday, June 10, the follow-
log road mbs will be let at the home of
i drosd Brouwer’ on tbe North Hoi-
Sec. line 4-9 grading and ditching.
Gebrit Rooks,_ ConLof Highways.
FOR SALE.
A chicken coop and wren, 1000 feet of
wire netting, six full blooded Buff rooks
and also some Barred rocks for sale at
a low price. Enquire at 91 E. 14th. or at
Grondwet office.
“For your stomach’s sake” take Dr
Caid well’s Syrup Pepsin. Cures con'
stipation, indigestion, all stomach
troubles.
For SmIo or Trade.
I will sell my house and barn and one
acre of ground at 001 Michigan avenue,
or will trade for small farm. All kinds
of fruit on place.
John Bhuidschaart,1009 001 Michigan Ave.,J'“_ Holland, Mich.
A Puy.7.l« Worth Having.
Dr. G. G. Green, of Woodbury, New
Jersey, whose advertisement appears in
our paper regularly, will mall to anv
one sending a two-cent stamp to oav
postage, one of his new German SvruD
and August Flower Puzzles, made ofluv.guiBio your a Puzzles, of
stomach and give you a relish for your wo°d and glass. It amuses and perplexes
food. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hoi- y°unff a“d old. Although very difficult
land; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. !l?n 1)6 maetered' Mention this pa-pe . 21-22
Marriaga Licentet,, . JT J
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
The following have been granted per-
mission to marry:
Tunis Timmer and Jennie Mulder,
both of Fillmore
Robert Sebright and Bertha Bren-
ner, both of Monterey.
Calvin C Hubbard of Casco and Jen-
nie Lee of Chicago.
George F Chapman and Martha F
Weigle, both of Plainwell.
Jame* G Lovett of Trowbridge and
Ada Dell Dopp of Reading.
Ora Myers and Mary Hollarn, both
of Cheshire.
Jacob Postma and Grace Laaman
both of East Saugatuck.
Guitavus Maatman and Lenie Geor-
glana Slotman, both of Overisel.
Aaron G Culver of Wayland and
Mary Mills of Grand Rapids.
J T Renick of Allegan and Mrs. Ber-
tha Blesch of Barry town.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Daniel W Blackmore, 29, Fruitport;
Leona M Hart, 16, Fruitport.
Edward Van Noord, 27, Zeeland; Sena
L Brouwer, 22, Zeeland.
Carl Slabbekoorn, 20, Holland; Susie
Dykehuizen, 20, Zeeland.
Jacob Roelofs, 30, Zeeland; Susie Van
Haitama, 25, Zeeland.
Walter R Velzy, 24, Allendale; Myrta
P Bennett, 22, Allendale.
Fred G. Koning, 22, Holland; Chris-
tina Ha verdi ok, 20, Saugatuck.
Daniel F. Zimmerman, 25, Ann Ar-
bor; Frances I. Farr, 22, Grand Haven.
Julius F. Peppier, 30, Graafschap;
Matilda SoffaSobulmeister, 27, Blendon.
Cornelius Boiler, 23, Zeeland; Maggie
Diepenherst, 25, Holland.
ChBinlHirliiln’M Colic, Cholera wml |)iHr.
rliomt Jtemedy.
Is everywhere recognized as the one
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that is pleasant to take. 1 1 is
especially valuable for summer diar-'
rhoeain children and is undoubtedly
the means of saving the lives of a great
many children each year. For sale by






Next week we place on sale a line of all silk
Whit© Shawls, just the thing for evening
wear, a very desirable shawl at
$1.25 each
Also 100 Ladies’ Umbrellas in Gloria
Silk, every one worth from S1.S0 to $1.75 each.
They come in a beautiful line of handles, guar-
anteed for wear. While they last,
$1.00 each.
At the same time be sure and see all the
new thin Dress Goods just received. Also a
big line of new trimmings. You can find noth-
ing but new goods at this store. See the new
Electric Belts at 25c. Big line of white Fans
from 25c up to $1.25.








Rings, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Chains,
Charms, Fans, ToUet Sets,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,
Gold Pens, Ink Stands, Fine
China, Cut Glass, Jewel
Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc.
j ; Pixine Veterinary Ointment
|i - •ienx&t sets aas* »- —: - ..... ‘jj Con, do Pree's Drug Store
I Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue. °
.............. ............. ..... tt«n»t
IT’S UP TO YOU' ~ “
Alt.™ „S;tC*U *'111 We will interest ,ou.
Wo. 308 Hirer Street. DAMSON & CALKIN’S
9
ts: < *








At** »*# WMlftitfe tWHp
, Down on a Onwglft
Tawa»
fart; Jthn L. Artana; Mrs. Mi
lotnarr. probably Uftl
Prorlrioni of >11 aorta ait1
•earc# la Topeka. No fralibt i
lax*# aot#;#rt tba rtty fot atTfal
aart aa largo qaantlttoa ot
war# fatrorad la Korth Topaka <
will not be enough for tb#
Ml If tbto altuatkai laata aratk
will bo at beat a weak
MR-mB ranon as oua




Cwfa •» ll MMk; fJfaM
H artfae, rmiaMa papa
Mk fow tf MgrjimiWMt
at Flflp— Mnok
itnlboVMI
Qataearllla Cfe, laa» 1-At IMa
witOac the caaualdea itaaMng from
tb* cydeae ait totaled aa fodowa:
Dead, 85; fatally hurt Ml The prop-
arty loaa la about 9300,000.
#M If #»
Mwayararttidtafaai
a dallowtaf a tnM •#«
kto fhee to a pMa W
itCAlb
Nat a ayflaMa aawfP
ovtAlaIftoi Bto paot mtoa fM aa
Mnl At ttaaea ba abat wan
wfa • laptd gtoneo beklad. ba
iliac atowty and wttb afaafaadjo




mnl ao that To tba bN»
aye It Igbt bare beak a
 a Bale that ande It aad aat a
--Man IMBag Wttb Hua
Tba trtek dear baa tta
to coafeodoeerj- aaid a <
toatner tba other day. "The callow
atgan to bto aaa ftfeotto
aaniMItac stmllar tor fa eaady ean-
apUng aei, and we hare to aoeet fa
*Tbe paadblltttoe of a creaai
Ifa or a place o( nougat are
toot we tobare f tow ooutrlTaneea Wa
fake of a rery bard candy aa tatta-
fanof a teeth with a gold crown and
AMe It la a cneam chooolata. Tea
knaglne fa reat-a party of wa
fanchtfd oaady . one af tbea dtoa
tog aoaathing bard and findtag a geld
Cfamad toatb looaa ta bw naatol
rmmUarty we toaltate a boot
a bead wbtoe candy.
ilnaplaaaaf nejfah
a bitof OMbln afaaawl ar
Gatneerllta, (la., Jana t— Jant aft-
er fa noon hour the city wee etrnck
by a teirtltc cydoue, killing proba-
bly MO persona, unroofing the City
hotel and other large tmUdlnga, and
deetvoytng the (lalnearllle cotton mllto.
Tba greatest km of life to reported
In the fatroctJon of tbo cotton mills,
when about eighty perrons are re-
ported killed and scores Injured. Eight-
een persons were killed In the city
betwfa the center of town and the
railroad station, where tour In nee
stores were Mown down. The storm
had driven many persona at work la
the cotton mill when the eyeftooe
etrnck.
VtvrtMe Wieefc of the Mil
The mill waa a three-story building.
The first story was left standing, but
badly wrecked. Hie second and third
floors were completely demolished, and
the employee were caught undw the
wreckage and mangled. It Is esti-
mated that thete are at bast seventy
five bodies under the wreckage of tb#
third floor and It Is not known bow
many persona an the ascend floor of
the building wars killed. The roof of
the electric car barn waa lifted and
tba building badly damaged. The rail-
road depot suffered also.
Other ef fee Mem.
The Southern depot was Mown
down. The Gainesville Iron works
were demolished and several people
perished In the wreck. The Galnsn-
vtlle cetfeoo oil mills were blown down.
The old Piedmont hotel, now used ao
a eebaol and apartment bouse, waa
imaad and half a doses or more people
Topeka, and pe;-hape longer, .
will he made to secure a fact #f
prsvtatom from the smaller teems
down fa road south af beta,
It la reported that a ftgHaaee Ufa-
mlttas allot two thieves cnugbt ta fa
net of tooting flooded boneea. . tbo
work of reacne went on aH day fa
twday ond an toot night, and maty
Uvea base been saved by fa rtMtofa.
A man named J. <?. Moore team ill
fa way from Topeka to Lawrence bo-
fere be was rescued. As aeoa aa be
got ent be telegraphed beck to fa
peha aaktog If bto family were mfe.
Ibe Masonic bodies and all tboath-
•r secret societies of Topeka bell •
mess meeting end strongly esniemned
(he eetton of the Oommertial dub In
refusing outside aid. They say fa
conditions here will make tbe nx
pendlttfrs of many thousand* of tol-
lers necessary and that all
outside aid would be welcomed, an the





dug March 80, 1903. the
City of Milwaukee will run
Holland and Chicago on
following aehedule, r.lternatlng
the 8oo City:
IMUuid daily at 9 p.m.







This truck makee life easy for the farmer. Saves time and labor.
One man does the work of two. We koep both wood and iron wheels.
Alto full line of wagont and vehU
J. H. GRAHAM,
Pm. A Gen. Mgr.
MORION,
Sec'y and Treat.
IRD ZALSMAN, Local Agent
dee. Implements, amongst which
are the Peerless Plows, Champion
Harrows, Ajax Cultivators, best on
earth. The famous Kraus riding
cultivators pivot axle can also be
made rigid la a moment. McCor-
mick binders and mowers. Repairs
kept on hand. Binder twine, Stan-
dard and Manilla. Call and exam-
ine our stock. We buy for cash
and give our many good customera
the benefit.
a
eiYOATtUff At KAMAS CITV
Dock, foot of Wabash





‘According to a writer in Health, boo-
ls a valuable medicine and has
fany uses. It to excellent in moat
tong and throat affections and Is often
weed wttb groat benefit in place of ood
meet people can learn to use ft Wra
beneficial results. Cblldmn who have
natural appetite* generally prefer it to
bitter. Honey to a laxative and seda-
tive, and In diseases of fa Madder and
kidneys it to an excellent remedy.
It has much fa same effect aa wins
er stimulants, without their injurious
effects, and to unequaled In mead and
barvest drinks. As an external appli-
cation it to irritating when clear, but
toothing when diluted. In many places
tt Is much appreciated as a remedy for
croup and colds. In preserving fruit
the formic acid It contains makes a
better preservative than sugar simp,
and it to also used in cooking and con-
fections. Honey does not injure the
teeth as candies do.
___________ _______ bouse and a
church were blown away In fa negro
section of fa town. Five brick stores
on the main street of Gainesville were
swept away. In all 200 buildings are
demolished here. The cyclone went
from Gainesville to New Holland and
It Is believed many people are killed
there.
LISTS OP THE DEAD AMO BERT
Am-lent Rules For Carving.
Our ancestors fully recognized the
value of good carving, and many were
fa rules by which a carver was ex-
pected to be governed. The ancient
“Boko of Kervyng.” among other
fangs, admonishes him to touch venison
only with his knife and to "set never on
fyche. tiesch. beeste nor fowle more
fan two lyngers and a thumbe." Fin-
gers ho was naturally obliged to use
since forks were a luxury of later date
amt were not in private use until James
L’s reign. Piers Gaveston. the favor-
ite of Edward II., had three silver
forks for eating pears, hut this was re-




Cuckoo CuHtoau In Dr. si and.
There are or were not long ago In
different parts of England remnants of
old customs marking the position which
the cuckoo held in the middle ages. In
Shropshire till very recently, when the
first cuckoo was heard, the laborers
were in %o habit of leaving their work,
making holiday of the rest of the day
and carousing in what they called
cuckoo ale. Among tbs peasantry In
some parts of the kingdom It was con-
sidered to Ik? very unlucky to have no
money In your pocket when you heard
the cuckoo’s note for the first time in
fa season.
CyclMM Strike* the Towa Without • Mo*
moat's Warolag.
Among those who lost their lives
the following have been Identified:
Mrs. Marshal Camp and child; Jack
Murphy, aged 12, son of Widow Mur-
phy; Ulah Jackson, E. Lyle. Annie
Garrett and Claude Shedd.
Injured— The wife and daughter of
W. B. Sloan, a lawyer, fatally; Mrs.
Talley and daughter; Mrs. Jones and
J. II. Logan, badly; James 8im|ison,
Maude Gordon. John Simpson. Anna
ScbutK-rt, Ola Miller, Edward Skinner,
Mrs. Doe < 'la ike. J. K. Summerville,
Alonzo Ford. Doc Stovall, Joe Schu-
bert, M Wedge Hill. Willie Boone and
Perry Connor.
Thp cyclone first lilt the town be-
low the Horn hern railway station. It
dropped unnolieed. and before any one
realized what was happening it had
ripped down brick buildings frame
houses, churches ami school buildings
as if they were structures of paper.
One of the lirst large buildings to fall
was the Gnin'svlllc cotton mills, a
three-story structure. The third and
second stories were shaved off smooth-
ly, and it is believed every person
working in them perished. About ."00
were working in the mil! :it the time,
but the greater po tion of them were
in tin* lower story and escaped.
In the five brick buildings on the
main street about eighteen peuplewere
killed, most of them employe.* in the
stores. A fire has started in this pile
of wreckage and the tire department
is unable to get to it because of the
obstructions in the street.
As soon as the storm had razed the
buildings those who were not disabled
immediately went to work at rescuing
the victims. All the stores itt the
business section that were not hit
closed their stores, and every male
citizen who could lend a hand prompt-
ly joined in the work of rescue.
Pwtiftt*, Hava la Vfohl to*
HarUto
KanMm City, June 2.— With pa and
elect He lights extinguished, fa wattf-
works shut flown, and fa dtp pi##*
tkally at the mercy of the Ant flee
fat shall break out; with railroad
transportation feeble and uncertain,'
Kansas City may. if the waters to not
recede within the next two or three
days, be compelled to flfht for bar
very life.
The first authentic Information from
Kaneas City. Kan., Is received. In
that district 20.0<*0 people are
less. A namtMT which cannot be eott-
mated has Itfrn drowned, and fa
property lotw has been heavy. The fa
uation there to a parallel to fa ettoq-
tlon here— apiMwntly no beftorf;
no worse. There to no great probahtyl-
ty that there will tw further loea of
life. In tlie east and fa weal tot-
toms— many oltstinate people are fal
flinging to their homes, althooffh ibc
police have run Units beneath fair
windows and offered to take titivnaway. JR- '
It to nttcriy Impossible to fio.to
estimate of the numlier of dead In
Kansas City. Tltere 1s no potafae
way of getting at the namoi of fa
dead, and no chance of formtttg toy
estimate that can confident!]^ be
termed accurate. It to Ufajf,




pitiable. They have been field pHsofir
era for two days, threatened wttb
death by drowning, at one tinte faff
fire, and for the most part witboft
food, and for twenty-four hours with-
out drinking water. Every effort la
being made to rew-ue them, and they
will all to* saved today.
It to now stated that the packing
plants in Armourdnie and Argentina
are not seriously damaged. But 4,500
l»eople are homeless there.
liitini ml
Piper Hanging
e are ready to do promptly all
in Decorating, Painting and
r Hanging. Good work guar-
fad.
lio a complete line of samples
vail paper.
: Dali us up, Citizens’ Phone 404
469, and we will call on you.




or 239 West Twelfth.
f tat Percbenm StstHon,
COMING CP OCT OF T^E WATEBf
Dm M*1bm ItoclM to FmI Uke Bara
Agftla— Situation ElMwkara.
Ih-s MoIir*. la., June 2. — Both fa
Des Moines and the Raccoon rivers
continue to recede rapidly. The East
Des Moines business section is free
from water and conditions an- rapid-
ly resuming normal in the wholesale
and manufacturing district. The vari-
ous relief Imre:*. us are caring for all
the sufferers. Offers of relief from
outside are being declined on the
ground that the city would be able
to meet the situation. Train -e. vice
lias been resumed on all local rail-
roads.
Des Moines. la., June 2. — The e cgt
of Iowa floods h rapidly moving south-
east. Two weeks ago extreme north-
west Iowa was visited by ibe greniert
flood i.i its history. New southeast-
ern Iowa is experiencing similar con-"
ditions. The Cedar river at Cedar
Rapids was the highest in history is
declining'. The Iowa, Skunk and
tributary livers emptying into the Mis-
sissippi in the vieinity of Keokuk arg
spread out over a vast territory.
A very pretty line of 10c Ging-
hams, White Goods, India Linens,
Persian Lawns, Vestings, Silk Mull,
Lace Stripes and Dimities.
Linen Colored Goods in Cham-
brays, India Linens, Mercerized Gren-
adine, Silk Muslin and ^Melusine.
Plain Organdies in all colors.
Colored Goods iat'«euo Applique,
Balsort HaGsie.^^reneNovelty.
Complete line of Underwear and
Hosiery.
Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and
Wrist Bags.
ROYAL
duringwill be at my barn
the season of 1903.
This is a splendid full-
blooded animal with excel-
lent pedigree.
Terms, 56.
Farmers who want good
horses should see this ani-
mal.
P. M. NIENHUIS.
Half a mile west of Crisp Creamery.
G.Van Putten
To Farmers anil Horsemen.
Ch»ll7’ft GuoA One.
“Oh, Miss Perkins, I have a connn-
dwum for you. What to the diff’wence
between a jilted fellah who pwetenda
be doesn’t care and a dish of Dutch
cabbage?”
Miss Perkins— Well, go on. What’s
fa answer?
Cbolly— One’s souah gwapes and the
fiber's sauaukwaut Tin, haw! Isn’t
fifeat doosid clevah?— New York Press.
FLOOD WAS NOT SO DEADLY
l
thirty. Four Known to Slav* Lost Their
Llroa by the Topeka Cataclysm.
Topeka, Kan., June 2. — The water
in the - Kansas river is falling rapidly,
and it to now reasonably certain that
the waters here will steadily recede.
At this lime there are thirty-four peo-
ple known to be dead, but the follow
ing are the only ones identified:
Henry Jordan, colored: - Ward,
old soldier: - Gar|ett, 5 years old;
Forest Kltz, teacher; Mrs. Forest
Katz: Louise Sea haven; - Story,
Infant; Mrs. Jackson, widow, probably
Kr.Yl’TIAN LEVEE BREAKS
Alex h ml tin. Mom Iiiiiniluted with Muck
Bottom Litiiil, nnd More Comins;-
Keokuk. la.. June 2.— Tin* F.gyptinn
levee live miles below here has broken
in twenty different places, and water
is running through the streets of
Alexandria. Tmitory ten l y twenty
miles in the Clark comity, Mo., bot-
toms. is submerged. Inhabitant on
the roofs are firing guns fo.- help. A
government boat and men have beeh
sent to the scene from here. No loss
of life has been reported. The levee
in tile Hunt drainage district on the
Illinois side is liable to give way soon.
•St. Louis, June 2.— Bulletins from
the Missouri side of the Mississippi
river, west of Alton, indicate that
twelve inches or more of water will
send the Mississippi Hoods over the
levees, joining the two rivers and mak-
ing a watery expanse of fourteen
miles. Tills will cover 20.000 ^en s of
bottom land said by the United State}
agricultural department to he the rich
est wheat land in the world.
The well known Shire stallion
“Dick,” four year old, weighing
1520 pounds, will make the season
i at the barn of John Smith, a mile
I southwest of the New Holland post
] office. Terms reasonable. This
horse will also be sold at a reason-
able price. For particulars en-





An 18 afire fruit farm located half a
mile, south of the Hol’and depot for
sale. Contains 100 rS rry trees. 100
plum trees. 100 poacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 1,;0 apple ami peat
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Natnre aevtr predtcH • am ttrMf caM(k
to resist the awful effects of osislra
Thousands of men who oaebi to be vlroroM
end full of mrry, arc failui into decay (broach
tbelnilaeocrof “dope-”






Kansas City. Mo.; June 2. — Dis-
patcher- from scores of towns in Kan-
sas report the floods n’linting. though
the rain is still falling in some places,
but the outlook to Cor better wer.lltr
“King III
and the stallion
Buy your Graduating Presents at C.
A. S!eveii.-'*n'a.
are carlof neo and wooea wba bave beet
wrecked by deadly drugs.
Tbls remedy cares yoa atltbroagh.
ifactaallyaad positively make* prematarcly
old people yooag aad vigoroau
Palaio Tablets destroy that nsnataral craving
for sleep-producing drugs.
This to certainly tbe greatest medlclot aa
cxr:b.
W cunts. 12 ttfuo* for $5.01 G uara.it wL
Write for free Look.
Huli-id Drue Co., Cleveland, O.
Sold by IV. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
PclouluttH Notes.
A new stock of Peloubets Select
Notes on the International Lessons. A
valuable work. Slagh k Brink.
| When in Grand Rapids
take your meals at
Do You Want A Sulmrlmn llonie?
prater’s Restaurant,
“Prince
will be at mv barns for the season
of 1M3.
Terms — $10 to insure (King 111).
$»; “ “ (Prince).
Color of horses— black.
Horses are three years old.
Here’s a chance to pet a nice place of
22i acres, house and barn, pood water,
jonhardof a]»ple. cherry, pear, plum
! and grains. Located just across south
city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
street to city. For particulars call at
this office.
Cor. .Monroe & lonU Mi.
HERMAN WALTERS.
13-25
Four miles south of Holland
(Following Lund M >
lioiiHeaud Lot In /belaud For Sale.
1 will sell my house and lot located
on West Main street in Zeeland. For
sale on reasonable terms. Enquire of
J. G.Kamps, 170 Central Ave., Hol-and. 4-tf.
The June sun shines on many a fair
bride, made doubly lovely by the use of
Rocky Mountain Tea. The bride’s best
friend. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Convenient place to step in when
you are up town.
A Good Cup of Coffee
is a specialty.
All regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention given to csUcctions.
Office. Van der Veen Jfiock.






©tfnuU hiivlnf bMii mute In th» oon-
dUInnit of iwymont of n mortnjra
outml by Wnllur T, Halnman, of Chloa«o,
. llUnol*. datwl Ortolwr iwentlath, A. D.
in», to JhooIi Klli'innn, of Holland. Mich-
IjIKn, and rocordwl on the twenty-fourth
day of Oetolier. A. D. 1M0, In the olllca
of the reKleter of deeda of Ottawa
County, Mlohltun, In lllier M of mort-
iraaoH, nn«o ftri, which mortanie waa
nfterwnnU and on January nineteenth,
A. p. in»l. aaalined by Inatrument In
wrltln* by eald Jacob Flleman to The
Flint State Hank, of Holland, (corpora-
tion) which awdvnment waa recorded on
January twerty-ttrat, A. D. 1801, In liber
87 of moilgaitca at page in, In aaM rc«-
later a office, and which mortciup waa
afterwarda and on March nineteenth. A.
I>. 19W, amlgned by Inatniment In writ-
Inf. by aald The Flrat State Bank of
Holland, corporation, to Jamea H. Purdy,
of Holland, Michigan, which aaalfnment
waa recorded In aald regtater'a office on
March twcnty-tlrat, A. D. 1901 in liber
•7 of mortgagee, at page 408. By which
default the power of aale In aald morfi
gage contained haa become operative,
and aald mortgage contained the clauae
that In cane of the non-payment of the
principal aum of money for which aaM
mortgage waa given and the Intereat. or
any part thereof at the time limited
therefor, In aald mortgage, then after
thirty daya, the whote amount of prin-
cipal and Intereat to date aha!! become
due and payable, and by reaaon of the
non-payment of the Intereat due on aald
mortgage on October twentieth, A. >.
1902, the aald clauae haa become opera-
tive; and on aald mortgage there la
claimed to be due at the date of thla
notice, the aum of four hundred and thlr-
ty-flve dollar*, and no ault, or proceed-
ing! at law, or In equity, having been In-
atituted to recover the aum due on aald
mortgage, or any part thereof, notice la
hereby given that aald mortgage will be
forecloaed by aale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premlaea, or no much thereof
** la neceaanry to pay the aald mortgage
debt, with Intereat and coeta of fore-
doaure and aale. RaM aale to take place
at the front door of the Ottawa County
court holme, at Grand Haven. Michigan,
on the twcnty-rcmndVlay of June, A. 1>.
19W, at two o dock q/ernoon of aald day.
Jtald mortgaged premlaea to to aold, to-
V*: Tbe coat half (H» of the aonth-enat
damrter (VJ) and nlao the eaat half <V9) of
tJV weat half (*A) of aoutheaNt quarter
of section thirty-four (34) In town alx
P'l north of raime alxteen (18) wont. In
ol|v\ townahlp, Ottawa County. Michi-
gan. khj acrea, more or Iona, a cording to
tlie xotvrnment aurvey thereof.
Dat'd Blarrh 54. IKKt.
\ JAMBS H. PUItnY.
, „ __ * Aaalgnec of Mortgage.
J. C. I’OgT, Attorney.
March 27- June 11
CARE OF MILK CANS.
Bartered mad With Tin OB I* Spwte,
They Owaaet Be Kepi Clean,
One of tho lint onaAiitlalg In keeping
dairy ntengUa clean la to have a amooth
ittrface. Thla fact ahouM be kept In
mind wbonlHuchaalng, and if all arams
an not flnahed amooth with solder this
ahonld bo done. As soon aa the tin Is
worn off on the inside, exposing the
Iron, the vtenaUs ahonld be discarded,
for they cannot be properly cleaned
when In thla condition. All utenslla
ahonld be weehed as aeon aa possible
after using, since the longer the milk
remains on them the harder they will
he to cleen. They should flnt be rinsed
with lukewarm water to remove the
Ttltgraplile Reportv of .v_
of Oonortl Intoroot to
Our Roadoro.
mono AH HAFPEHIVQI BY
Iwme Prepared with Speotal Ou^l






WHAT A MILK CAM SHOULD MOT BK.
milk, then wsmIhm! with hot water and
oap or some alkali and scalded with
boiling water or with steam If It la
available. Cans should never be tight-
ly closed when not In use and should be
placed on a rack In an Inverted position
ao that dost cunnot blow Into them. If
poealble they should be placed where
the aun will shine on them, as that will
do much toward keeping them pure





Smm Beewlremeata al Ike Yaaag
Cvee Cader Irrtgatlee.
Some of the requirement! of the
young beet sugar crop in Colorado nn-
der Irrigation are set forth as follows
Drain Tile to Farm:
On getting a good stand of the young
Plants more than on any other point
depend the yield and profit of a beet
crop. The chief thing In the way of
obtaining perfect germination and n
feed growth before hiring to irrigate
the yeiag beets Is tho drying winds
whkh alaort Invariably prevail In enp-
ty «ih« •?«: tho aMtlsBB of Mr ihifte
The
Phunbihg
7 vwhon beet cattwro le prsetkad. __
Battle Creek, Mleh., Jane 1
A million dollar monument to
“Battle Creek Idea" that cereelft
better than meats aa a diet for
hnman race, waa dedicated In
presence of 20,000 spectators, Tl
structure waa the sanatorium, owu-.
by the Michigan Sanatorium and b4«
evolent aaaoclatlon, the parent of, gll
“health foods." It la the largest aifih'
torium In the world, and vastly dlteh
ent from any other Institution of the
kind.
Ptstalawl Mao Waea TtTnbin.
The exercises were In charge of Afe
dltor General Petry F. Powers, h
eiH'iikers' stand was enutisl on the
front steps and thousands of peepkh
Including a brigade of .‘ttio nnrsra fee«n
the Institution, wen* gathered on the
two-aere lawn. Among the spetlbfe
were Governor Bliss, Private
tory II. K. .fnliiiMm, Itepresentat
Gardner; Judge l^»wrey, of Ch.-w,
Professor G’Khea. of the rnlversltj
Wisconsin; Professor Fred X. Scr
of the University of Michigan; R.
Nichols and Mayor Webb, of Bittle
Crock.
Dlaaar Wlthoal Mvat.
Music was furnished by a cbonH) if
several huiHlred voice* under the tend-
ershlp of ITofessor Kdwln Pnrnra. A
siNM'lal dinner waa served to the hun-
dreds of state and city officials and
other prominent guests at (I p. m. Df
course, there was not the sllghtcflt
tract* of meat. loiter, at the Taber-
nacle, the largest church In the dty,
union service* of all the denomina-
tions of the city were held, and Hie
leading pastors expressed their ptair
tnw because (he philanthropic werit
of the sanatorium waa rei
Though the Tabernacle holds IA6I
people, M gras crowded to the doova.
TakM tie PIm* •fa Bata«4 Ballfileg,.
The building takes the place of the
old buildings which were destroyed b?
fire on the morning of Feb. 18, 1901
Such a fate cannot overtake the pres-
ent building, for It Is fireproof.
Ohrarvattaa *f MMMrial Day.
Detroit, June 1.— Seldom baa Me-
morial Day been observed with _ _
ceremony In Detroit than waa the east
this year. Business generally was
suspended. The tuna! procession of
G. A. R. posts and military b
marched through the dowatown aoc-
thm la the afternoon, tad later aate-
Icea were beid in Ugh! Guard anmy.
A feature of the day ~ “
velRaf of a nmmerial \ __ _ w
do la Mothe Cadillac, erected bytha
tofsad m a bamnir Pal By *> Owmm
HlaMsg «»  assMtal la Pav-
lag taalrarta,
Orosso, Ml b., June 2.— Several men
on the west side hud a Joke on some
Of the aldermen suspcctnl of having
become twilled In the paving Heaiidul.
In front of PonPh hardware store, on
We*t Main ntrect, was a large pool
Of water, where some excavating had
been done for the paving. The Jok-
er* lashed a dummy to u hitching post
on the edge of the pool, and put a
fishing pole In Its hands. Un tie* fig-
uro’s breast waa pinned this sign:
“Fishing for His Share."
A waiting crowd waa ripe for fnn
When Alderman W. K. Washburn
Came along. The alderman amUed and
mid:
“He ought to have silver halt"
“The paving company furnishes the
‘bait,’” said one of the Jokers.
“Must he he’s a candidate for aider-
man," again put In Alderman Wash-
turn.
"Oh, ro! he’s an alderman now,”
aald another.
ABOTBB* WOM AM i» tbb oaib
Whlah Ktytalas eSalt fir IN tot* That
aUae hr tba UtfcMlaal Kllllag
BlmaaK
Battle Creek, Mich., Jane 1.— Be-
Cause his wife was suing him for di-
force Dr. Charles A. Rollins, a loeni
physlelnn. eoimulltcil suicide, the wo-
man In the ease being a Chicago school
teacher. Rollins was a man of ability,
but It Is said that bis career has not
been free from blemishes. Ills wife
drew a large salary and helped to sup-
port him until nrently, when, It is
•aid by tin* local (stllcc, a woman
Dsteppwl into the ease. Mrs. Rollins
then started divorce proceedings.
Rollins took strychnine and died In
the presence of the police, who had
been suiiiuioiumI by an adjacent room-
er. He left a long and bitter letter
•ddressi*d to Mrs. Rollins. 2200 Ash-
land avenue. One sentence read: “Jos-
•le, think what you have done, and
When you have to meet your God can
you be forgiven r Rollins was 58 years
•Id and highly educated.
Blrehftold thAald 99a Tough.
Charlotte. Mleh., June 2. •— Hcott
Birch field and F. A. Waltersdorf are
imder arrest on a charge of stealing
hides from M; Heyman & son, butch-
era. Birchfield Is n graduate of the
refoim school, a deserter from the
regular army and has done time at
Detroit for theft. He confess*! at
the Jail and Implicat*! Waltersdorf,
his brother-in-law, who Is a livery-
man and a son of a well-Uvdo farm-
er of Cheste.'. The examination will
be held June IQ,
W#*ui Artosteg tor Doublu M*r4*r.
Kalkaska, Mich.. June 2. — Mr*.
Maty McKnlght, of Grayling, has been
lodged In Jail there on suspicion of
Musing the death of Mr. and Mrs.
John Murphy and their baby, who
Uved near Fife Lake. She Is Murphy’s
Meter. The three died suddenly early
la May. The authorities exhumed the
r waa tta .b#d7 * MllrPhy. and It la said that a
tabmttelfiE lBrf® waatt*? of strychnine waa die-tOTii eeverafi la the stomach.
to brine the beets up and take them
pest the stage of thinning before hav-
ing to Irrigate, but during most seasons
this la found Impracticable, especially
Fcnnville
(2.18#) '
This noted sire will make
the stand at Holland each
Monday, Tuesday and |Wed
nesday of every week for
the season of 1903. ”***—— "*1 WIULU li H COB-
Enquire for terms, etc., of ,u*”d “,e nd even best to plant beet
seed baa been Increased by experience




Ann Arbor, Mleh., May 29. — No. . — ...... u niaj Of, 30
in the plains districts. Therefore moot politician makes money honestly whileh** »• — > --- •  ---- - In office,’’ said Professor B. M. Tbomp-
--------- - ----- _ — son, the oldest member of the MIcM-
and thus have the land ready to water fan law fa<>ulty, to the freshmen law
as soon aa sown If necessary to do so.
When beets are planted very early
on ground which Is fine and moist, bat
not too wet; a good practice la to roll
the land to firm it well and then bar
row very lightly crosswise before plant-
ing. This light ruffling of the surface
prevents drying out and also keeps the
fine dost of the surface from drifting
with the wind. The packing of the soU
with the roller Is to bold the moisture
end make it work better when planting
and Is on the principle of the Campbell
system. The depth at which It Is con
&Stn
!
No. 18 W. 9th St.
Both Phones No. 13.
Stark cot m __ .
etsta. Notm-mM
is both. Accept ot Mtoi
tute. Ask year dragglst.
“I have been troubled for some tin e
with indigestion and sour stomach,”
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., “and have been taking Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
which have helped me very much so
that now I can eat many things that
before I could not.” If you have any
trouble with your stomach why not
take these Tablets and get well? For
sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland; Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Inches, as first advocated, to one and a
half to two inches and even ss deep as
three inches In the lighter soils. The
bright continuous sunshine of the arid
region enables all plants to germinate
and come to the surface In strong grow-
ing condition from a greater depth
than would he practicable in Germany
or the more humid climate of the east-
ern and northern states.
When beet seeds are planted In dry
ground and watered immediately the
thorough saturation of the soil pucks it
so well that rolling is not necessary.
It is usually tiest to run lightly over
the land with a slanting tooth harrow
so as to break up the crust and level
the furrows and ridges of loose earth
thrown up in making them. This is
best done by going crosswise of the
rows and If deferred till the plants are
coming through little or no (hi mu go to
the stand will result provided the soil
contains no roots or trash. A light
crust form*l over the rows by mins
which occur before thinning time can
Ik* broken up very nicely witli a heavy
roller going lengthwise of the rows.
The beet patch can be rolled with
Impunity any time up till the plants
attain a lielght of two or three inches
and the roots are as large as it is safe
to do the work of thinning.
Early Tomatoen.
For an early crop of tomatoes train
to a trellis, pinch off all side shoots and
allow all the strength to go to the
main stalk. They may be trained to
poles tlie same as lima beans and cam
be set closer if grown In this way.
Spray with the bordeaux mixture for
the blight, keep the foliage htonefl
and the vines off the ground.
class. ’The people have cut dowa
the salaries attached to public ofllctH
to such an extent that all of It must
be used to keep In office. No poUttdaB
can make a fortune honestly In pod-
tics. He who retires from office en-
riched by the proceeds of that offiet
must needs retire with hla honor be-
smirched.”
OostaHi Waatod Ororkoeri.
Houghton, Mich., May 29.— Captata
Patrick Gordon, of the barge C. A.
Maxwell, was washed overboard and
drowned. The Maxwell was In tow of
the propeller Turner bound down from
Duluth, when she careened In a high
set and parted her tow line, her steer-
ing gear being carried away. Captata
Gordon was below forward whs* the
sea felled the barge and hewaawasbai
overboard.
. Dfowoo* 1* MoAkafoe Lain,
Muskegon. Mich., Jane 1.— Dr. J.
O. Benjamin and his son Clarence, of
this city, and Edward L. Csir, a prom-
inent fruit grower of Hart were
drowned in Muskegon lake while out
rowing, by the cnpslxlng of the boat
The iKMly of the doctor was recovered,
hut the other two are still In the lake.
Ttoy Bo4 A Juotoeta.
Blandish, Mleh., May 29. — When
word came that Governor Bfisa had
sign*! the bill to detach Gibson town-
ship from Ray and attach It to Are-
nac. us requested by two-thirds of the
voters of tho township cannon were
fired and general jubilation was In-
dulged in by the citizens.
8ho Was Tlrod or Urtas.
Houghton, Midi., Ji.ne 1.— Mrs. W.
L. Mason, of La use. wife of the new-
ly appointed prosecuting attorney of
Raraga county, committed mu hide by
shooting herself in the head while
standing before a minor. Despondency
and ill-hcalth.
Flint Lacroue (lama for 1903.
Houghton, Mich., June 1. — in the
first lacrosse game of the local season
Portage Lake defeated Fort Arthur 7
to Over L200 spectators saw the
game.
Bsaa Balllat Haa a^andlcltta.
Chicago. June 2.— William Sullivan,
the star backstop of the Chicago
American League team, has been op-
erated on for appendicitis.
wmrarad to
LHDS1D&1 'm IchT* M t y" w'-TT*
ate baa adopted a concurrent reso.
lutlon giving legislative Indorsement
to the proposed semi-centennial oele-
bratkra of the formation of the Re-
publican party "Under the Oaks” at
Jackson, July 0, 1864, and asking that
the Republican national convention of
1904 be brought to Michigan In honor
of the jubilee. Glazier spoke In sup-
port Of the resolution.
Tltay Tak* Bam at Night
Macatawu, Mich., June 2.— There
have been some pretty good catches
of white bass here lately, but the story
which has been going the rounds to
the effect that the dredge Is the cause
of it la bosh. The toss are taken
at night The fishermen anchor their
boats out In Black lake and hang
lanterns over the sides to attract the
fish.
•tot That Sooom Motaly Hoi Air.
Battle Creek, Mich., June L— It Is
reported here that a plot to blow up
the Arvcntists sanatorium with dyna-
mite during the Sunday dedicatory ex-
ercises at the time when Governor
Bliss, his staff and 25,000 visitors
would be present, has lieen discovered.
Everybody concern*! with the Institu-
tion denies the truth of the rumors.
Woo’d Colooli* SoMoriooa.
Calumet Mich., June 1.— Matt! Ju-
wilka, a Finn resident of British Co-
lumbia, Is in the copper country in-
teresting fellow’ countrymen In a colon-
ization scheme. He represents the
Kalevau Kausa Colonization company,
which has purchased Malcolm Island,
twenty miles from Vancouver. The Isl-
and comprises 28.000 acres.
Hcuootod Mother Kills Her Iloto.
Dowagiac. Mich.. June 2. — Mrs.
Fabe Marlin, well known in this part
of the state, took the life of her 5-
year-old son. and then attempted her
own life by taking morphine. Mrs.
Martin is a writer of Rome note, and
it Is believed that owing 10 recent
disap]H)intiiM‘uts her mind became un-
balanced. She' will recover.
Boy Killed l»y an I ml tan.
Sniilt Sic. Marie. Mich.. June L—
The sheriff’s department is informed
that a 12-year-old boy named Marshall
was shot and killed at Ray Mills, a
place twelve miles from this. city, by
an Indian whose name is said to be
Wbiskie. The Indian. It is said, has
been arrested.
•taomar Hard on tha Bocka.
Detroit, June L — The steel trust
steamer Merida, bound for the bead of
the lakes with a cargo of coal, is hard
•n'the rocks on the east bank of the
Lime Kiln crossing chaaaaL
Your’s
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody's business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing




are the essentials in our business.
DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy,




DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If w>, we can do the work and do it right. Our walk* will not crack all to piece#
and bo spoiled. You will save money by calling on u*. We will take contracts
for auy amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
.Impl/doK.'^ by °“r C0“pelllor9 th*1 our “»‘*r‘*1 “ ««*>. !•
P. Costing & Sons,
^ 11 ,  192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.








Wise and frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to
secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Suitings.
Fancy cassimeres, warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings, all made after the new season’s models,
$10
Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids
and checks, light and dark colorings, fine serge and Italian
linings,
$12.50
Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and
checks, best serge and Italian linings, finest specimens of
tailoring,
$15











Mfovlaff m m« labwi of Bif It
BinOOi No. l: AM iattf, Uuf
Iw Vm 4or Bit aai Lnlc Kohmb,
alfhlMKs Boat IttHfi Mb B.
Vu TuMbtcm, Bfrt WUaof, Prad
StvtltM, BmJmUb y«f Dm, Lbm
KmMtif, Altarto tlWfM, JoMpk
iBbobAhmA
The WaUh^f
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HoUmmI, Mtoli., l«M A im
s.v.f.'' fht wpb mwiU Mia iffalar
• -^aMriw aai ialbfaMiw oliaf Mayor,
«aa MM It ardor ajr PmMiat pro>
' iNiVaa PaMta.
PrMdaai proM Vaa M
^AM*B.KMB,DaVrtM,Kfif,Gf^
Baia BMiUak, Kraaor, PotMaa aad
taaMyoiMt
> Tka Mavtai oMba talk MBaf vara
*aat tad aaorovad.
PWUlpa A Smith aad B. Vaa Toa|a-
Mi pattUoaad for pool tabla Umb*
OfuM, aabjaet to ordlaaaoi,
AM. Vaa Zaatea hare appeared aad
laak hie eaat
S. Vaa der Ploef aad 13 others pa>
tltloaad for the removrl of are Ufht on
lart Eighth street outward to Pair*
beaks aveaue.
Baferrad to the committee on public
MfbUag.
J. Vaa den Berg and 11 other* pell*
Booed ifor lateral sewer oa Seventh
•Baet, between River street and Colum*
Ma aveaue.
Referred to the committee on sewera,
Araiae and water courses.
P. A. Dogger petitioned relative to
propoeed grading of Eut Ninth street
Referred to the committee on streets
aad crosswalks.
The chief of the fire department pe-
titioned for 190 for enpenees to State
Firemen's Convention.— Granted.
John Knoll petitioned for building
movers licentt.
Granted, subject to ordinance.
The committee on ways and means
reported recommending the appoint-
asent of James Price u city surveyor
at a oompensation of 13.25 per day and
the appointment of Wm. Buikau as u*
Bstant at 11.60 per day.— Adopted. -
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported on the matter of ex-
tending Van Raalte avenue.
Referred to the oommittee on streets
aad crosswalks and the city attorney,
with power^to act.
Aid. Kerkhof here appeared and took
Ala seat.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported profile of Ninth street.
tAoftQQ deferred till the oext meeting
if the eouncit,
* The eomtsittftd on streets and cross-
bfllji reported recommending that the
Matt ipriaklm befall at fee Tate of
tU2> per day.— Adopted.
The committee on poor reported pre-
eating the semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor and said committee
recommending for the support of the
fNXM for the two weekssending June 18,
1903, the sum of $29 and having ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of
ro.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on fire department re-
ported recommending Jbat the pepition
of M. Beukema for special building per-
mit be not granted.— Adopted.
The committee on fire department re-
ported recommending the appointment
of building inspector and of the issuing
of building permits.
Referred to the committee on fire de-
partment and the city attorneyj
The committee on fire department
recommended the purchase of ladder
from Seagrave Co. for $50.— Adopted.
The committee on public lighting re-
ported recommending that the petition
for arc light at the corner of Land and
Twenty-fourth streets be not granted.
Adopted, Aid, Kei xhof votiog no.
Justice Van Duren reported the col-
lection of $3 for violation of city ordi-
nances and Justice Devries reported the
collection of $36 for violation of laws,
aad presented treasurer’s receipts for
the amounts.
Accepted and the city treasurer
charged with the amounts.
The city surveyor presented bis re
port for the month May.— Filed.
The street commissioner reported his
loings for the month of May.— Filed.
City Marshal Van der Baar appointed
J. C. Brown deputy marshal, subject to
the approval of the council.
By AU. Geerlings, Resolved, that
* the appointment of J. C. Brown as dep-
uty marshal ba confirmed. Sai l reso-
lution prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows: Yeas: Ald’u Kole, Nibbeliok,
Geerlings, Kramer. Van Putten, Kerk-
hof, Ipostma— 7. Nays: Ald’n. Kleis,
Do Vries. Van Zanten— 3.
The clerk reported communication
from Eagle Hose Company No. 1, and
presented resignations of the members
•f said company.
Communication and resignations were
accepted.
Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 reported
the resignations of A. C. Keppel, A.
Smeenge and M. Van der Bie, and re-
commended tbe appointment of N.
Prills, F. Bush and H. Lokker to fill
waeaooies.
Resignations accepted and appoint-
ments to fill vacancies cenfirmed.
teal meetlifot the Lwfus of Mob!-
••a MwMplUtlei, the ledMUou of
Battle Oreek BsnltwUm aad the If
rial enreiaee at HoUaaA-Plled. •
The clerk reported oaths of ofeoe of
i. G. Vaa Putton, preeldeet pro-tern
aad member of the hoard of park true-
Ms; A. 0. Koppol* ohlef of firt depart-
oak aad Hoary Klaya. member of the
board of roviow.-*-Hlod,
Tho clerk reported bids for city prlo-
tiaff by Xuldor Bios. A Whslao, If. G.
Msniiafi R- Btsley aad Askias A
KIsbsssb,
Retsrred to ths oommittts oa ways
aad moaas and the oity clerk
The olty attorney reported agree-
ment elgoed by David Blom, John •So-
rier and C. Blom, 8r.— Filed.
Tbe clerk reported that pursuant to
Instructions he had given notice of tbe
filing of profile, diagram and estimate
of coot of the propoeed paving of Eighth
street end of the time fixed for hearing
objections and suggestions to same and
that no objections had been filed In his
offloe.
By Aid. Van Zanten, Resolved, that
the diagram, plans, specifications, pro-
file and estimate of cost of the proposed
laving of Eighth street be and Is here-
by adopted, and
Resolved, that Eighth streetbetween
the west line of River street and tbe
out line of Land street be paved with
either brick, asphalt block, sheet as-
ihalt, bituminous macadam, or blthu-
litlo pavement, on a six inch concrete
foundation, and that such paving shall
include the construction of tbe neces-
sary curbing, •gutters, mao-bolea, catch-
basins, approaches, and sewers for sur-
Boe drainage, in in said portion of said
street, said improvement being 66n-
sidered a necessary public improve-
ment; that such paving be done in ac-
cordance with tbe plats, diagrams and
profile of tbe work adopted by the
council; that tbe cost and expense of
constructing such pavement, with the
decessary curbing, gutters, crosswalks,
man-holes, catch-basins, sewers and ap-
proaches as aforesaid, to be paid partly
from the general fund of the city, part-
ly by the Grand Rapids, Holland A
Lake Michigan Rapid Railway Com-
pany, and partly by special assesment
upon the lands, lots and premises abut-
ting upon that part of Eighth street
between tbe west line of hiver street
and tbe east line of Land street, as fol-
lower
Total estimated cost of paving, in-
eluding cost of surveys, plans, assess-
meat and cost of construction, $40,316.-
99; portion of estimated expense there-
of to be paid by tbe Grand Rapids, Hol-
land & Lake Michigan Rapid Railway
Company, as determined and stated by
the city surveyor, $6,364.80; balance of
expense to be paid ly special assess-
ment, $33,952.19. That the entire
amount of the balanoe of $33,952.19 be
defrayed by special assessment upon the
lots and lands or parts of lots and lands
abutting upon said part? of Eighth
street, according to the provisions of
the city charter; provided, however,
that tbe cost of improvins street inter-
sections where said part of Eighth
street intersects other streets, be paid
from tbe general fund of the city; that
the lands, lots and premises upon which
said special assessment shall be levied
shall include all the lands, - lots and
premises abutting on said part of said
street in tbe city of Holland; also tbe
street intersections where said part of
Eighth street intersects other streets:
all of which lots, lands and premises as
herein set forth, to be designated and
declared to constitute a special assess-
ment district, to defray that partof tbe
cost of paving and improving part of
Eighth street in the manner hereinbe-
fore set forth, said district to be known
and designated as the “Eighth street
paving special assessment district” in
tbe city of Holland.
Resolved, further, that for tbe pur-
pose of meeting tbe expense of paving
of Eighth street as hereinbefore men-
tioned and in anticipation of tbe col-
lection of special taxes to defray the
expense and cost therefor the council
borrw a sura of money equal to the
amount of cost of the proposed improve
ment not exceeding $50,00, and to issue
bonds of the city therefor, bearing in-
terest at a rate not to exceed six per
cent per annum, with interest coupons
attached; said bonds to be made payabl
in equal amounts each year for a period
of not to exceed five years from the
time of issuing them; said bonds to be
called “street improvement bonds” and
not to be sold for less than par: the pro-
ceeds of said bonds to be paid to tbe
city treasurer and be credited to tbe
“street improvement bond” fund which
said fund is hereby established, said
bonds to be paid at maturity and not be
re-issued or refunded.
Resolved, further, that tbe clerk be
instructed to advertise for sealed pro-
posals for tbe improvement of Eighth
street as above mentioned. Each bid
to be accompanied with a certified
check for five percent of the amount of
furnished by your groeM^:4,
Those c<miped||'
one for the corn flakes to
for the corn flakes will bi j
All coupons entitinfc
June 15, 1903.
The committee On a
President Finley of Hfcrtft:
First prise for
^Cereal Co., of Holland, Mich., want names for their new cereal foods. These
other from corn, and both will be flaked foods cooked and ready to eat.
iJMe to both foods, with some slight variation. All names must be sent in on
:h may be obtained by buying of your grocer a package of any kind of our
ipob with each package. Coupons are not contained in the package but will be
$ * . •
in as many names as they can obtain coupons, one name for the wheat.flakes and
fte **ch coupon. The name proposed for the wheat flakes and the name proposed
fy treated as one suggestion.
the competition must be received at the Company’s office not later than Monday,
ig prises will consist of Mayor Starr of St. Joseph, Mayor Hoyt of Grand Haven,
fMayor Mokma of Holland, and Mayor De Roo of Holland.
$25.00 in gold
I %
Third prise for thjnl beet suggestion ........................................ 5,00






WalsiDe Roo Milling & Cereal Co.
Cereal Dept. HOLLAND, MICH.
bid payable to tbe city treaaurer. No
certified check to belesi then $500. Tbe
bids to be lo Tuesday, June 16, 1903, at
7:30 o’clock p. m.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas aed
nays aa follows: Yeas: Ald'n. Kleia, De
Vries, Kole, Van Zanten, Nibbeliek,
Geerlings, Kramer, Van Putteo, Kerk-
hof and Postrna— 10. Nays: 0.
Aid. Postma gave notice that at the
nextameeting of the council he would
introduce an ordinance relative to ob-
structing streets and crosswalk#.
Ry Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that
contractor Bert Riksen and the bonds-
men of said Bert Riksen he initrueted
to have the jobs of grading and gravel-
ing of Seventeenth street finished ac-
cording to profiles, plans and contracts
relative to same within two weeka and
that if said jobs are not fo completed
within said time that tbe city of Hol-
land will finish same at the expense of
the contractor.— Carried.
By Aid. Van Zanten, Resolved, that
the clerk be instructed tto notify the
marshal to have J. Kuite, Sr. remove
all obstructions on Eighth street adja-




Blunders are sometlmee very enpefe-
sive. Occasionally life itself is the pride
of a mistake, but you'll never be wroef
if you take Dr. King’s New Life Pilm
for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache^
Liver or Bowel troubles. They are




Rev. Brummel of South Dakota, con-
ducted services at Ebenezer last Sun*
day. The dominie and his wife are vie-
iting relatives here.
Tcunis Timmer and Jennie Mulder
were married last Monday by Justice
Nash at Allegan. They w'il make their
future home at Zeeland.
J. Helder has been very successful id
getting water. Mr. Reimink, the weU
driller, went down only 60 feet and now
has plenty of water.
C. H. Howell bung his dog to tbe
sour apple tree. No muzzles for him.
Last Thursday wa^a happy day for
our little ones, it being tbe last day of
school. It ended with a grand picnie.
Our teachers have had a very succeM*
full term, and we (hope to see them in
our midst again.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Boeve spent Sun-
day at Overisel.
Miss Hattie Grootenhuis has left our
neighborhood for a couple of weeks to
work for Mrs. J. G. Boeve.
J. A. Grootenhuis is still on the sick
list. ____
A Frightened Home.
Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable salve handy and there's none
as good as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Pile*,
disappear quickly under its soothing ef-
fect. 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s drug store.
OVERISEL.
G. J. Fynewever went to Coopers ville
last week and bought a 2:40 trotter.
Mrs. Mary Nevenzel is offering her
house and lot for sale.
John Teusink made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Monday.
B. Voorborst & Co. are offering one
of the finest driving horses in the
country, for sale.
Our high-water boy makes his regu-
lar weekly trips to Zeeland.
Mothers lose their dread for “that
terrible second summer” when they
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house. Nature’s




you that our shingles were
strictly up to grade and that
our PRICES were the LOW -
EST if it were not the truth.
If you intend to shingle your
house or bam get your eyes
on our shingles. Our prices
will make you buy them.
We have a few of those
$1.65 shingles left. Sold over
a million of them this spring.
We handle a cheaper grade • ,v
at $1.40 per M. Good house
shingles at slightly higher
prices.
Kleyn Estate Lumlier Go,




Mr. John Gillies, who has been very
ill with lung fever for tbe past week,
Ufraduftlly getting better. His sons
have been very attentive to him, and
no doubt good care had much to do with
hla early recovery.
If lea Jennie Dubbink of this village,
wwtakento Ann Arbor for treatment
for atomach trouble. She was accom-
paaled by a lady and a doctor from Hol-
land!
The Hope Flouring Mills this week
ahippe& 175 barrels of flour, and took in
2,00$ ;buahela of wheat, the average
priooa paid being 73 and 74 cents per
buabel.— Echo.
Lews Mower* Sharp* nrd.
Get vour lawn mowers sharpened at
B. 8. E. Talckeo, 2»9 Central Avenue,
and get a good job.
Hie Hygiene ot Old Age.
Wo look upon tbe aged with good
rMion as having a slender hold upon ‘
life, one that may be loosened by a '
slight shock of injury or disease which, !
in the young or middle-aged, would !
serve only as a stimulus to tbe repara- 1
live vital powers. This is a conserve- 1
tive belief, but it warns us to shield our
loved ones who have fought tbe fight,
from all influences which might shorten
their stay with us. But we must not
go too far in our solicitude, for injury
may be inflicted aad life shortened by
coddling tbe old, almost as surely as by
ooddUng tbe young. The vital pro-
oesaes in tbe aged are slow, but they
are elill existent, and they may be kept
active by gentle opposltioa and stimu-
lation, just as they may be increased in
childhood and youth by rough methods.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and Herb
Laxative Compound is a boon to the
aged and infirm and probably no medi-
cine has accomplished so much, or re-
ceived as high or as many indorsements
from asen and women whose extreme
age gives them a seemingly slender
bold upon life. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin makes perfect digestion and
acts gently upon tbe bowels in an easy
and pleasant manner. Tones up tbe en-
tire system and prolongs life. 50c and
$1 bottles at W. C. Waish.
Hello, out-of-towners.
We’re always glad to
welcome you to our store
and we always take spe-
cial pains to please our
outside trade.
If you’re not acquaint-
ed with the Giant, it
might pay you to drop in
and see the Champion
high class Clothing Store
in Michigan.
Come in and find out
ic/(t/ ire have made our
success.
menEverything that
and boys wear, except
shoes.
THE GIANT,






...... .. ..... .,A- ; ir>
J. C. POST
has some choice bar-
gains this season.
LOTS.
from S100 to $2,000.
HOUSES
from $1,000 to $5,000.
BUSINESS
PROPERTY





Are yourDoes your Stomach trouble you?
Bowele regular! Are you BUlioua!
sy-re-co
BilllouHDeHH, Headache.
86c perbottle at Heber Waleh's Drug Store.
Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
“Morning Glory” and “Golden Rod”flour. n.tf
FOR SALE
We have some nice building lots
in the west part of the city.
Three dwellings on Central Ave.,
one on W. Eighth Street. Come in
and see our list.
MARSILJE A: KOOYERS.
For Sale
Lots in Steketee Addition.
Lot on W. 13th Street.
2 Dwellings on Central Avenue.
141 Acres of Good Garden Soil.
Lot on 11th Street.
Dwelling on 13th St., (!75.
Dwelling on 15th St., 750.
Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.
Enquire of
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.





.. ... ............ mil ....................... .....
Devries,
THE DENTIST
36 East 8th St.
A* %
?IATES ................... M.00
Gold Filling*, up from .......... 60
White and BIWer Filling* ...... 50
jTeefch Extracted without pain. . . .25
OPENING DAY







A fineSuggy harness will be given away.
Refreshnents will be served on opening day.
TAKKEN & HILLS




to those that Ihave had lots of trouble in the past in regard to the paint
on their houses not giving satisfaction— peals off, cracks, chalks, etc.
We wish to say that the
BUCKEYE
Standard Mixed Paints
stood the test of four years’ wear in this city.
We are now painting the Christian Reformed church and parsonage
on Central avenue. We give them a guarantee of five years wear— we
will do the same to you. For particulars call at our store.
Our price, $1.35 per gallon.
Slagh & Brink
72 East Eighth St.
THE WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
OTTAWA STATION.
Decoration day was observed here at
the Ottawa school house, In spite of the
oold wind blowing. There was • house
full, West Olive, Olive Geator and Ot»
tawa Station all joining together. They
had a vary nloa program, which was
earrlad out vary nicely. It opraed with
prayer by Rev. Phlllpe, song by the
congregation, “America, M addreei by
Etov. Phlllpe, iben a Dumber of reolta*
tlons and eongt by the obolr. They
were dlsmlseed by Rev. Rork. They
then proceeded to the cemetery to doo-
orate the gravee of our frtende that
have gone before. Little Blanch Den*
nle, the blind girl, spoke very nioeoly,
and then they took up a oolleotion for
her to assist her mother In getting her
ready to go to the school for the blind.
•6.06 was eolleeted which will be wel
appreslated.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Balcoa of
Grand Rapids were here to attend dee
oration day eiercleee and Mr. Baloom
sung a song, “Sherman’s March to the
Sea.”
J. M. Fellows of Grand Rapids was
down to attend the exercises.
Walter Hill has moved back on his
farm at Ottawa Station.
Mrs. Efile Sheeler of Nunica was the
guest of her brothers, B. W. and C.
Wolton, last week.
A number of the Maccabees and their
wives and some of their friends were
royally entertained by the Holland
Tent of the K. O. T. M. They report
a very nice time.
Kd. Watson of Jenison was here last
week.
The Banner creamery’s butter scored
911 points in the Agricultural College
contest held Ust month at Chicago.
The next contest will be held in New
York. _
Can’t be perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
pure blood. Tones and invigorates the
whole system.
GRAND HAVEN.
The First Chr. Ref. church of this
city has made a call to Rev. Smitter of
Sioux Center, Iowa.
There is another case of small pox in
the fourth ward. Mrs. A. J. Nyland,
Sr., of Fulton Ave., has the disease and
her home has been quarantined. A. J.
Nyland, superintendent of the Eagle
Tanning Co., is managing thatinstitu*
lion by telephone from his home.
We understand that it is admitted
that the location of a large weather bu
reau at Grand Rapids will be of no prao*
tical value to the fanners; but it is
claimed that inasmuch as Grand Rapids
is a large city, a large amount of build*
ing is going on there, and the location
in their midst, of a large forecast *!*>
tioo will enable the people to know'
when they should put roofs on their
buildings. Our forecast is that unless
they have better local forecasters than
they have at some stations, a large nnm
her of people will be caught in large
storms without any roof on their
houses.— Tribune. :
For Sale Cheap
The Overisel Wagon Shop
with Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre farm one quar-




Flue Line of MUttloarry.
We have auiied to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
fanev stationery in boxes, calling cardi,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we
have olaced on these should move them
rapidly.
J. O. DoEsnuBG, Druggist,
32 East Eighth street.
Dr. Porter’s Courh Syrup
Cure* all CHRONIC COUGHS.
It is a pleasure to us to show our beau*
tiful line of Graduating gifts. Huizinga.






by laying a cement walk
will do well to see me or




94 E. 24th St., City.
Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the bouse
Never can tell what moment an acci-
dent is going to happen.
G1TCHEL.
Our young folks had a very pleasant
surprise party, Friday evening at the
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Griniwisln honor of Miss Anna Kremer,
a relative from Running Water, S. D.
She not being the least suspicious of
what was going to take place, went out
riding. When she returned, the sitting
room was filled and just as she opened
the door, they all called surprise. Re-
freshments were served and a good
time was reported by all.
For good shoes at a low price call at
C. Van Duine.
H. Brummel, our prosperous carpen-
ter has made a contract with J. Poor*
>ga in building an addition to his
bouse.
Miss Mary Ter Haarswns in Holland
on business last Thursday.
Bert and Martin Griniwls entertained
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scblpper at their home
Monday evening with their string mu-
sic.
Only a short time and we will have
our school vacation.
Cold weather and lots of rain lately.
Miss Minnie Gitchel returned home
from Allegan Sunday where she has
b'.-'jn working.
Rank Sebus is staying at home yet
but says be will go back to Utah again.
The measles arc around again.
HOLLAND.
6. Brouwer who was sick for
,-ryJh f* on his w»y to recovery.
k4Foltsrlng who has been sickly
Min tlmn, died last Monday morn-
take aft of 81 years. The funeral
lid last Thursday from the rest-
kXSlder Xolhoek of Noordeloo* of-
j Enterment nt Noordsloos
j Vnn den Berg celebrated bis
[klrthday last Wednesday.
r« and Mrs. Otto Van Dyke spent
lay afternoon at Mrs. J. Brou*
l Johanna Brouwer of Grand Rap-
tedlng n few days with rela-
Misses Joe and Neatly Benjamin
llaod and Llsste Hekhuls of Fro-
m Mpent laat Saturday afternoon and
•Vi lag with Dr. and Mrs. Van den
Bi .
•KB. Slag who lost a valuable
M horses by lightning, baa bought
a ri*' team of Dakota horses of Mr.
A. W. Van Bysterveld,
Specialist in Urinalysis,
will visit
Holland, Monday, June 8,
and after that every Monday from 9 a. m.
to 8 p. m.
O^OOfOO'OQfOtt'Q'
CRISP.
P. M. Nienhuis sold over 8200 worth
of hogs to De Pree & Co., of Zeeland
this week.
Crops are in fair condition here, the
late rains having been a great help.
Sugar beets havejmostly been planted.
Our farmers have taken quite a few
acres this year as they find it • paying
crop.
The old Dutch Reformed parsonage
has been sold to Frank Brouwer. A
handsome new parsonage will be built
I A 83.00 rug free with Father’s Coffee
' at the City Grocery. it ,
E ft, A. Strabbing left last Monday
for klbury Park, N. J., to attend the
G« fal Synod of the Reformed Church:
I f. Rev. Strabbing and son Henry
an flailing with relatives and friends
In riafachap and Holland for a few
d*f*
isp ihas decided to celebrate the
4th • July In g<fc>d style. It Is their
fin attempt but we have no doubt but
wh t It will be a success, if the weather
pe tits.
r. and Mrs. J. Houting of Holland
sp< ta few days here with relatives.
ho Westrate who has been clerking
foi C« Weener for nearly six years, left
vei Suddenly last week Saturday.
PI ir Kraal a former clerk for Mr.
W dwr, has taken his place.
*> and Mrs. Van den Berg and Mr.
an Mrs. W. E. M. Nienhuis spent a
ve ' pleasant evening at Mr. and Mrs.
W mer Tuesday.
( erritG. Brouwer of Iowa is expected
ho )• on a short vacation. Some one
eai !•* a broad smile.
' bis New Holland singing school held
Us last regular session last Tuesday
ov« ling. The young people feel very
thi ikful for the instructions they re-
cel ed from Mr. Jacob Wcersink, us he
* sn up to date vocalist. Another
me tlbg will be held in a few weeks,
wb ch will be more of a social kind.
E lace the recent rain corn and beets
mi ca a good showing, and a good crop
Is voiced for.
rt Slag and Albert Siersema went
fis^lag a few days ago at Port Sheldon,
they returned home with a small
h.
teory Van den Berg and three other
medical students at Ann Arbor, will
kmftlQ shout ten days, when school
ck^bud come by way of Lake Huron,
the ^traits and Lake Michigan in a
yarht, which has a cabin for four. It
will be*a vary delightful trip after a
year of bard work, if they do not meet
with bad weather.
Preparations are being made for the
closing day of our school. The date
will be given In time so that you can be
present
Only one remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of tne skin in
any part of the body; Doan’s Ointment.
At any drug store, &U cents.
FILLMORE.
Nicholas Tauis and Miss Henrietta
Vos were married last week at the
home of the bride’s parents. Many
guests were present and many useful
and valuable presents received. The
dieses Anna Deters and Dena Vugte-
veen acted as waiters and did their part
well. Mr. and Mrs. Tanis will make
Graafsehap their future home. We
wish them success.
Farmers are all wearing a smiling
face as a result of the welcome rains
of the last week.
Henry Kronemyer, who has a posi-
tion at the Pere .Marquette freight
house at Grand Rapids, was home over
Sundisy.
Dr. H. Boss was called to Fremont
on professional business last Saturday.
‘'lair Hekhuls is greatly Improving
his residence by adding an addition
to It.
it Is rumored that one of our most
prominent young men contemplates
matrimony in the near future.
Wm. Klelnheksel has his new resi-
dence nearly completed. When ready
it will be one of the finest In this
vicinity.
George Bussies Is improving his barn
by giving It a new roof.
B. J. Albers, our well-known hay






Prices Psld to Pnriner*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ........................ is
Kgss.perdoi ................................ 13
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 5-fl
Potatoes, wr bu .......................... 40
Beaus, baud picked, perbu .............. 2 uo
Onions ....................................... so
WlnterApples— good ................ so
GRAIN.
Wbeat. per bu .............. 73
Oats, per bu. white .......... 3H
Rye .......................
Buckwheat per Hu .............
Corn, perbu .................
Barley, per 100 .................
Clover Seed, ner bu ....................  it so
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumer*) ....... 2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chicken*, dre**ed. per ib ................. 10 to 12
Chicken*, live, per Ib ................... to
Spring Chicken* live .......... 14 I
Turkeys live .............................. 12
Tallow, per lb ........................... «t
Lard, ner Ib ........................ 11
Beef. dressed, per lb ............. DtoSq
Pork, dressed, ner lb ...................... tJ'4
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................... 7
Veal, per lb ............................... 6to 6
Lamb .................................... to
FLOUR AND FEED.. Price to consumer*
Hay ....................... tftoflO
Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 1 ko
Flour' “ ])al*y,” straight, per barrel ......... 4 49
Ground Feed I 20 per hundred, 22 <ki per ton
Corn . Veal, unbolted, I 15 pet hundred, 21 00 per
ton.
Com Meal, ooltcd 3 01 per barrel.
Mlddlimrs. iori per hundred I9r0 per ton.
Bran 1 HO per hundred,!* 1 pci ton
Linseed Meal ll.’ii nernuudred.
Hide*.
Prices paid by thuCappon .v Bcrtsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ... . ............. .......... >
“ 1 irreen hide ................................. 7
“ t tallow...... ............... . ........... Cc
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
OTHER METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor cure
incurable diseases, but we do cure many
diHeases that are Incurable under the
old methods of treatment.
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not, .
Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 j», m.
PHONES— Office 44 1 : Residence 466.
L’nwa»hecl .
Won!
. Ml to Ita
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTKOPXTHIC PHYSICIXN.
£.’ Eastkih St., Doesburg Block, Holland. Mich.
ET
Made & Guaranteed by





I have jtipt received a carload
of SPECIAL BEET FERTIL-
IZER. By using 2(a) pounds to
the acre you will greatly increase
your crop and sugar percentage.




and FIMA venue, HOLLAND*
m
Copyright, ‘if*, by B Kl'rpBttl!(fMn ft CO.
OAKLAND.
A MISTAKE.
We have no talking machine. We
siooereiy hope that the correspondent
will be more careful after this so that
such mistakes (?) will not occur again.
Hattie and Janet Klomp.
[The correspondent did not send in
this item. It was handed in by two
men from Bentheim last week. Their
names were mentioned in the Bentheim
items. I am sorry this happened but
hope the above will set it right.— Ed ]
There is no other accessory so
much the part of a man as his
clothes. He ought to have them
good, though not necessarily ex-
pensive. It greatly diminishes the
enjoyment of good clothes to pay
an uncomfortably high price for
them.
Your tailor talks about exclusive
patterns for which he charges a
little extra — did it ever strike you
that you could get exclusive pat-
terns in our stylish ready-to*put*on
clothes and for which there are no
extras to pay ?
Come and try on one of those
nobby new suits. You’ll be pleased
with the goods and more than
pleased with the price.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
27 W. 8th St., Holland Mich.
Try
try and try again.
Is that your expei-
perience in looking
for a good shoe
store?
We have all the
styles in ample as-
sortments of size and
width. Our prices
are as low as can be





Ha* the BODY ta it*
Cure* Coughs. Colds. Croer. Whooping
Cough. Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore Throat,
Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases.
Will prevent consumption if taken In time.
Once fried It becomes a necessity In the
family. Pleasant to take-adclt* and chll-
• • dren like It. Fine for whooping cough.
Aik lor Or. Porter’s
ini acospt ns chsap substiMs.
 H4I'M Hill I H****4f4k4j
FOR SALK BY









ewid yo« muik kaov the
Itfi'Wr** to ImcM raltit
totointteklduri.
‘te itotoMt Mb you ho*
tei.
Mf. It Btetktr 2M W«it Flf-
M : •tep ittte ttjrt: «•! sufftte
fteoMMlMt bMTf achlBg BftlM
‘ Um hmU of By tek ao lh»t
I BP mi cfotorlftbly p
liMf poittkm Bad during
Wl ted and languid
9W illatT Morntiont bnoamt badly
tedMi’ wngnlap, too (mtei,
HMHf, .aad warn atednd by a
fOoteil^P^i told* dapoait-
hf baavy Mdimant t Bafferad
te fM haadaeha and spalls of
-telaass, so that I either bad to sit
-teni or hold on to something to
knap from falling. I used a great
may different remedies but with,
ont obtaining aoj benefit. Friends
' advised me to try Doan's Kidney
Fills and I got a box at J. 0. Does-
tnrg*s drug store and used them,
they helped me from the very start.
.They are the best remedy I ever
tried, and I have no hesitation in
tacfemmending them.”
FOr Mle by all dealers. Price 60c.
Ibster-MUburo Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for theU. 8. Remember the
oame, Doan's and take no substitute.
Par Salt st J. 0. DottbarTa Drugstore.
First State Bank
With Savino'S Dspahtmknt.







WRI SA VIVOS DEPARTMENT.
Oner Bl|h>b sad mm Streets,
IOLLAVD, MICH.
tMsd/Sri. NmfirmHd tu a SUH Mam*
As/ffa-
/h geaeral basking business transected.
Interastjais on certificates.
Loaasmade.
CAPITAL j _ - $60,000
D.B.K. Van Raalte. • Prasideat
ASSIAV Vam Putten, Vice President
$ V«B Schuiz. - - Cashier.
Pewe Marquette
MARCH It. INI.
Tmlae leave Hoi lead ee follows:
psrssn who «u klmly and mm$ate
te in a high dsgree. Mr was ter
madar to be nmiasd sad UtMtsi Is
Sjl that concerned her Meeda” She
lad else s keen oenw of humor and
soasatlmss mads her Meads laBgh as
weJLas langhed «tk te. iw was
ate bad oecamontssbDd berths
tert eg mnaM Dvasds.1* m
wlnM nst lave it Intrimted to the mall,
sad Mr. Bfeckwood said hr wanid smt
ttlyhlalootmsBthenestdsj. 7
“Oh. dsaV the author said "Ms
might te at • pahllr hnss and tafft
tr
em. MsekteA axplaiMd tlmt this
MCmsa was a pwfectly sober man M
Mgh charactn sad went on to pralar
ths msafs vMnsn hat this did not nss-
nma her at an. nt hs is the sort sf
ritelwns Bnyaid that yoc daserlh**'
m mid, "hs Is jnot the kind that weald
flhmandteatadnr
This was a eonttogeocy that Mr
Mackwood coold not bear to cooaider
He premised that some member of his
funliy would bring the msnaacrtpt and
not day, In tact Mr. Btfcd wood draw
trarwltblt.
*ow Mantwiaa Km*.
The cause of death by liiuialnf H
the sodden abeorption of the electric
current When a thundercloud which
ll highly charged with positive elec-
tricity hangs over any certain place,
the earth beneath it become* abnor-
mally charged with the negative elec-
tric current and a man. animal or oth-
er object standing or lying directly be-
neath also partakes of the teat mow
tloned influence. If, while the man,
animal or other object Is In this condi-
tion, a discharge takes place from the
cloud above, the restoration of tbe
equilibrium will be sudden and violent
or, In language that we can all under*
stand, tbe negative current from tbe
earth will rush up to Join tbe positive
cloud current and In passing through
the object wbfcb separates tbe two
currents, If It be an animate thing,
will do to with such force as to almost
Invariably prodnee Instant death.
According to tbe above, which seems
a tenable bypotbeela, to say tbs least
a person is really “struck" by tbs
ground current and not by the forked
fury from above at aU.
J; ,‘tf ** EMa













^Six-foot Oak Exten- 585 1 three piece BedroomSuite.
, 1 Mattress. |
i . . ion Table.
$10.00
€" 1 Oak Down, 1 Spring.










Furniih foorhoee with good substantial plain oak furniture. We will deliver the goods on the first
payment. Yon majftny the balance weekly or monthly, as yon desire.





St. JOSEPH, SOUTH HAVipTND
PENTWATBB,
SUNDAY, JUKI T;
Train will leave Hollani *19 i. m..
Ralell. See posters, or ask SfHb for
particulars. ‘ $21
GRAND RAPID$ <
SUNDAY JUKI 1C v
Trais will leave Holland St M • m.
Rate 60 eeou. See poatar* ; or aek
agents for partioulara. , 2122
Uommj t*
Moooy to 1“DA00^“1J^jj"^»1#^





4 9 P 
Y at 11 IS A a.
'<*** ______________________
Detroit,
A. D. GOODRICH. Agent. Ho'.Uni
H. f. MOELLER. Gen. Pam. Aft.
Mich
(TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. CapitalH MOhOS. D B. K. Van Raalte. President.
A. Yaa Pbtteo, Vice President: C. Ver Scbon,
OMhter. Geaeial Banking Bnslneu.
P. A A. M.
agnlar Oeeuianicattotu of Usrrr Looei, No.
nTr- A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
— male Hall, on tbe evenings of Wedneadar,
Jaa. tl. Feb. IS. Mar. 19. April IK. May »,
Jaaa 17, July IS. Aug. it Sept, it Oct. 14. Nov.
II, Dee. 9; also on St. John's Days-Juns 14
aaADee tr. jas. l. coxkey, w. m.
One Bbstwas. Sec'; S-
Stop that Cold and Ceagh.
The beet preparation for the colds and
oougbi that prevail is tbe Tar, Piue and
Cherry Couch Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haas Brothers. Druggist*,
Bmt Eighth street.
NOTICE TO FARMERS AND
B5 HOR8EBREEDER8.
2 am now th« owner of tbe four-year
old Registered Percheron Stallion
“Colonel." This grand borne was bred
by Folkert Devries of Beaverdum,
Mich., then Bold lo Art Veenstra of
VHesland for 51.000, and 1b now owned
by tne.j; This line nnlmal will make his
next season 'h *tnnd at my farm. The
fanners who intend to breed their
znaree this spring would do well to see
this Ktallion before going elsewhere
HENRY TIMMERMAN,
Fillmore Center, Mich.
FARM FOR HALE— Farm of SO acres
. 2 miles west of Coopersvllle; 30 acres
Improved; small poach orchard: part
kutUble for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink. R. F. D. No. 1., HudKon-
vine. .
Warm to Scot. CZ3 r— i
A good reliable ma** with Jt?anj ard
Stadia can rent a 120 acre farm. For in-
tanuiioD apply at this office.
Kmmt% BwUxatlwwaL
The only relazatloo Kant, the ceta-
brated German pMloaopherr a Dewed
himself was a walk, which he invaria-
bly took during hla life at Kcnlfabevf
at about the same hour every r'temoea.
Hla usual atrofiwaeakMig the banka af, . ..... .. .
the Pregel toward the FriedrichTa feet watohmaaer.
and in these walke he waa always a “ ,:ra-.
careful obeemr *t the phenomena et Go to€. A. Steveosoa’s Main Bora
nature. He laid hfc friends eoe day I roi> your Fountain Pen. ha hflathehrfp
how, aa ht pamwl a eectata balMtaf to •* t,,lrf",Bl *» city, BiVtry low
Ms dally walk, ha had noticed eemal ll*upei- __
young swallows lying dead qp* the I Bis Ues te BeaMteOoond. [Ft— iheleaMael. 0s> i, tell
ly thrawtag theta yaaag opaaeta eff toe 1 Tr?'*1?*
It waansaaflnFBnaEtaMetarl. SBVB*raa ***•
theaottc*y M IteBh M teBte
were appanatty mcrtaeM mme ekl^^prit tetag hit traa
Mr progray to am tie mat “At M aftorwarda hla oamptaf «
thin” added Kant, “my intellect wtaleUim, he eaeedaterad much bad eper>
hnabel The only thtof to do here waa which, together with the severe Biat,
-"•“"-Cto-U-nr IfaarfiUB.rer, MT.r.<U.rrho,. Mich
It seemed almost Impomible to olaelr,
Bwpwlrflwar a Cvwwa, I and a|uoff in J»oe tbe case became so
What curious old records one comm *** ^ expected to die. Ooe day eat of
cross sometimes in unexpected ways! hi* aeighbora brought him one small
Here la out* which rather calls to mind bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chialara
certain fairy tales beginning “Once and Diarrhoea Remedy as a last Bape.
upon • time- ud going on to m»uut A big done wu given bltn while b. «u
“e^e^^d^h11^ “r- r "rBi ‘r *2
oon thing, lu the worid. It he. tefa- »"« i» » few mloute; the iMe
ence to Bdwtrd III. and Pbutpp. ag -u refuted. Tbogood effect cl the
Halnault and la kept with other docu- m®d,clne WM l°on noticed and wUBIh
menta at Hanricb, their majesties bar- an hoar the patient wu taking hlsfltat
log bad at tbe time a palace at Felix- sound sleep for a iortolgbt. That *Be
stowe. It runs thus, “For repairing little bottle worked a complete safe,
,e queen', crown wbkh jre king thiew ud he o.not help but feel gnMMLwSeh^r ,or^' Ttdi«z
are tbe violence of the king's temper f* V* tem' ^or
and the cbeapuem of the n»*«wting ̂ Holland; Van Bras 4process. 1 800, Zeeland.
BUT
Money T alks
THE VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TALK LOUDEST.
We have a fine assortment of the machines aid the
LATEST RECORDS. 1
If you want to see a well constructed pian* with the finest of tone quality.
come and see our
I VERS & POND.
We also handle the Schilles. Behnrng, Smithed Baris, etc.
ORGANS
«nch as Lakeside, Crown, Burdett and others. Nfat and tasty !
quality and moderate prices.
« good
SEWING MACHINES
from $12 to $45. We have such well known makes as New Home, Standard
Peninsular and Eldridge. Call and see us at our new
place, 17 West Eighth street.
A. H. MEYER,
HOLLAND, MICH.
** miu .apBinaaa. - a
, while mendiog tbe roof of Tbe beet preparation for tbe coldgaBd
Cbodja lost hla balance and, ™u*bB that prevail Is tbe Tar, Pi of and
.he ground, broke . rib. A
A Decter WHk __ _ ________
One day, n f
bla house,
falling to
friend of 'a went hurriedly for a ha
Urn (dorwon.
“Hakim, have you ever fallen from a
roof and broken a rib?* waa the tint
question Chotlja asked the doctor.
“Thank God, no!" replied tbe hakim.
“Then go away at once, please,” cried
Stop that CoU MS Cough.
, For sale by Efaan brothers, ' Drugglata
6 East Eighth street.
For Sal*.
As I have bought the old Famm,
homestead I now offer my own fan* af
36 acres for sale. It is located 21
---- •» wuvur,ynmw*, i northwest of this city, baa good ~mmw
Cbodja. “I want a doctor who baa fall- and f00*1 voter, 160 bearing Mt
en from a roof and knows what It la!" I trteB’ " acres of black ground good tar
celery or gardening, running streamsTb. c»b. I P'*“- ̂
Tbe \S est Indian migratory crab la R. R. c, (West 13) HoUa^d.*1^®
tbe only creature tbat la born in tbe
aea. matures In fresh waters and passes
Its adult life on land. Once a year
these creatures migrate in thousands
from the uplands of Jamaica, deposit
their ova in the sea, then migrate to tbe
rivers and streams, pass through a
fresh water stage, after which they fol-
low their parents to land until the time
comes for them to return to the sea to
lay their eggs in turn.
Same Old Story.
Stern .Father— What an unearthly
hour that fellow stops till every night,
Dora? What does your mother say
about it?
Daughter— She says men haven't al-
tered a bit since she was young, pa.
A Factor la Proaresv.
A trained, educated mechanic Is the
most powerful factor in the progress
of nations. Such a man thinks, pro-
vides for the unexpected, multiplies
his forces and dares the world to meet
him.— Galveston New a
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 35 aefia,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good watar,
nice apple orchard and other frottB.
Will sell all or in two parcels. V
particulars call at this office.
Holland
Lihles.
and English books an*
Slugh & Drink*
UKN'KLAL ItKFAlit HIIOl*.
Any person desiring any work dOttt
such us repairing sewing niachiaaa,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John ff.
Zalsman, in the building formerly as-
copied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.
| Wallpaper aad Books.
We aro offering wall paperand books
at remarkably low prices. It will pay
yontoeomc in and look over our large
•took and make your selections early.
Slagb A Brink,
Eighth street.
Are von going to build? Do you need
toaey? Gall and examine our system
of leanitf mosey. Tbe Ottawa Countv
SfhtblL Lm* Association, 17 E.
PpBolslortag.
I do uphoisterlng and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after tbework. C. M. Hanson,
379 W. 19th street, Holland.
eeatlfBl Pirtmrw.
A fine line of tbe beautiful cosmos




It is rank foolishness to attempt to
remove sallowness or greasinuss of the
skin by the use of cosmetics, or ‘iocal”
treatment, as advocated by the “beauty
doctors.” The only ease and sure way
tbat a woman can improve her com-
plexion is by uurlfying and enriching
the blood, which can only be accom
pllshed by keeping the liver hialthy
and active. The liver is tbe seat of dis-
ease and blood pollution. Green's Au-
gust Flower acts directly on the liver,
cleanses and enriches tbe blood, puri-
fies tbe complexion. It also cures con-
stipation, biliousness, nervousness, and
Induces refreshing sleep. A single
bottle of August Flower has been




Mtop tlmt Quid unit Coiifh.
rni. i_ ... buu u mj u vu u a
The best preparation for the colds aad distressing cases of dyspepsia and lodi-
coughs that prevail is tbe Tar, Pine aad gration. New trial size bottle, 25 cents;
Cherry Cough Byrup. _ __ __
For sale by Haao Brothers, 'Drugglata.. _ aan
6 East Eighth street.




IS still in the lead of having the best horses in Western
Michigan, both in draft and trotting breeds. Farmers, if
you are alter quality and good looking horses, come to the






MATTIN 0‘S (fancy and plain)
LINOLEUMS
Carptt Wtivart’ Strikt Makts
Philtdelpha Look More
8loopy Than la Uoual.
OIL CLOTH
WINDOW SHADES
MOST OF THE KILU SHOT DOWI
See our line
While Tetftl of Mm, W<
MotaffMocbtaffletM
7A.OOO.
Van Ark Furniture Co.




Joha De Kruif having bought out
Mrt C. Boone's millinery establish-
ment;, has remodeled his store aid
placed new fixtures and stock ia
same for the trade. The business
will be Conducted by his|two daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.l
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & 00.
Special Notice
To introduce mj work I will make the finest
Platinum Finisli PMgraplis
At Special Prices for 30 days.
$3.00 Photos, $2.00. $4.50 Photos, $3.00.
SatlHfuolion guaranteed. Tickets Issued by >1 rs. Ilroolu good'iuitll A prll Isl,
H. BAUMGARTEL
Citizens I’lioiie339.
PhUndriphta, Juat 1— It did aot
a«d the iMMrtkm sf th» exctrutlvt
board of tb« textflft worker* to carry
Mnrlctlon that ttm icr*ato*t confitct
betwwn wiptoyw* and employ cm over
aeen in Phllsdriiihta 1* now on. The
crowd of ItBM men. women and chil-
dren that onngresatwl oa the Ntreets
of the dtjr** textllo mlU dintrlcta
formed a story without wo:da It
wits estlmatid hy lender* tn tlte atrlk*
that more than TA.uuu Untile worker*
Po*ed to ko to work a* a protest
ayaliwt the employors refusing to re-
duce the working time of the wo:kors
from Sixty to tifty-flve hours a week.
labor LmOmi **•?• Thslr Pswea
There wen* two more firm* added
to the list of tlwee granting the fifty-
•five-hour week, making forty-eight la
ail. There are nltout 000 firms In Phil-
adelphia. and with the exception of
“those which hove agteed to the do-
imands of their employes they aay
they will not make any concemlona.
The situation at the (tose of the day
was summarized by the executive
board in a statement whidk In part,
is as follows: “We have proved what
we said all along, that we would close
every plant where our demands were
refused. The textile Industry of Phil-
adelphia Is iffnctically at • standstill,
except lu those mills that have signed
our new schedule."
Isgrata Wasrsrs WsAd • Wssl
The Ingrain carpet weuvew held a
big meeting tad reaffirmed their dee*
laratloB for a Id per cent Increase in
wages, in addition to the demand for
the fifty-finehoor week. Uepresenta-
tivea were pi<*sent from earti of the
sixty-three Ifagraln mills, uumliertag
3.000 eraidoyes, whose action effects
7.000 other workers. In re|ty to the
contention of the mnnnfacturmt that
because of <<ompftltion etaewhere __
the trade they could grant netQier the
advance tn pay Mr the sbsiter wwih
week, the meeting Issiied a statement
through President Kettle, In which, aft-
er showing that KO per cent «f the to-
grain <wrpet Of the country t* made
in the Kensington district in this dfe
he asks.
' “Why should onMMrd of the
try fig the price tor two-thirds, _
230 looms control 3.400? I believe tl
If the Ingialn mnmifactnrcrs of K
sington wouM form « romlilnatHm
adhere to a uniform selling price much
of the complaint of Injurious competi-
tion of outside mill districts would be
done away with. There Is no bitter-
ness Ik 'tween the Ingrain caqwt nutnv-
fn<-tm-<Ts and thoir weavers."
STMSB Lnoxa I.1SC PAfUJBS
OMtoa Mills la MsMartiasst^ Mssssm
Wark with Malta Kotaa.
Isiweli, Mass^ June 2. — After nine
weeks of Idleness the Massachusetts,
Iloott Mcrrlnmr. Tremant &. Knffdk.
Appleton & naurilton curporatlons re-
sumoil the mnnnfacturiug of oatton
goods with fully 30 per cent, of the
usual working force. Figures made
publh: by tiie mill agents through
Agent W. K. Soutbworth, secretary ml
the Cotton Manufacturing association,
tend to show that the efforts of the tex-
tile eonncil is enfoire the demand for
a in per cent Inrreage in wages will
fail.
The conncJl, however, claims that
the strike lias just begun: that the past
nine weeks’ suspension lias been a lock-
out on the part of the agents, and that
tiie test was simply that which was
nniicipalMi Monday. April 1, when the
strike order was to have been effective,
, had it nut been forestalled by the
agents on the premllng Saturday.
Tin* oliieers of tlic union, in which
arc concentrnlcd Vac skilled crafts, do
not admit that the strike inis been
1 Token during the day or that the mills
can t'ontiinu* to nm. They say hat
••veil If r»o per cent, of the oisTiitives
return to work it is * mply the general
•force of unskilled,
Smk u MiMing rtnaoeler.
| Milwaiikei*. June 2.— llenty Hir-
; man. alleged defaulting financier of
; Milwaukee, is believed to be in I**-
! tfuit. The Amerintn ihuiding eom-
! pan.v of r.alliiimrc. which may lose
.•n ,i>; ii by the dlsappcarnnt'e of Her-
ii :!::. is making a strong search for
him. An agent of the company is now
in .Milwaukee investigating the claims
held against It by the Hanklntoii bank
estate, for Which Herman was «#.
signee.
K«li«ii<-e W I ii h Again,
Matluicoek Point, 1.. I . May 29.--
The three cup yachts, the Itellauce.
Constitution and (’olumhia started In
the fourth of the pivliminary trials
over the (Jleneove eoursc. The Ite'i-
tinec won, beating t’oimnbln about a
mile and three iiuarlei-s. Tliere was
an accident to the Constitution. As
she drew near It was seen that the
top mast was gone, but that the main-
mast was still standing,
Loot Four IMon in n
St. Johns. Nd„ June 2.- -The United
Slatesan. lisliing sclmoner, Helen K.
Whitten, of (Jloucestcr. has arrived
here afid reitorts having lost four mea
In last week's gale.
DAY AT CKIOAOO
Mvaali aa Dm PragraaiBMi
ObM Maiag lb* Ofaa4 Army
. June 1.— Memorial Day
•baerved In Chicago with two
pul la event*. The chief of these was
theft. A It. parade In the afternoon,
md event was the memorial
i of the Naval VeterumT hmo-
There were of cou ae the vls-
llhe cemeteries of the city and the
all litaf of flower* on the graves of
thwtotoe dead. From early lu the
_ until past noon the *treet car*
f ivowded with tieopia going out to
hack from the cemete.lea.
naval demoustrutlou began nt
to. an the hike front, near Van
attori. Captain Peter P. I^eve-
my IS of the association,
of ceremouiea. Nearly 1,000
aallor* iiartlcliNtted lu the pa*
floral exeictsea. The cere-
of atrewlug flower* on the water
WiJihBorvwl. llesides many Itlossoms
Arlotlc* colora, nautical emhlema,
anchoni and ships, were so nr
raujtf that tliey will float indefinitely.
*i la l Day parade surpassed
!« Itolwr* all (ireviuus efforts of
hand Army of the Republic. Mora
100 military and other orgaulxa-
tiei toek jsirt lu the parade, and
fatiauited tliat there were more
l SB, 000 persons In line. Colonel
Wifflto P. Rond 1* chief maiahaL
f the organizations lu line were
fttaran* of the (Irand Army
la Republic, the United States
Illinois National Guard, soldien
of i ABpanish- American and PhlllpplaH
wti k Haymurkct veterans, Knight*
Pythias. Chicago zouaves, Uni-
Knights of the Mucrabee*.
Chttago fusihMTs, detalla from the fl *
dep rtmeut The levlewiug stand was
a iwlnt north of Van 1’ureu
from which the pnrnde whs
tl by Major Geueml John C.
BiH v- K. A., Carter H. Harrison,
Colonel Will la a P. Rend.
HOT OV BALL 010UID
YOUNG CHICKS.
to i It r* to liMM
••4«BTk«lr AifaMlto Um
*•• BatUstowMi.
fftblnirg, Juue 2. — One negro was
UUld, tut) wire |inobal>ly fatally allot,
a Olrd was Iwdly lieafen ami tlirown
aaaf • hill, anil three white boys were
aevtady but not fatally wounded in a
iW .at a I ante) iull game at High
Bridge, near here. One of tbc negroes
namriy escnfied lynching. Charles
Killy, a nag:o. aged :t0, literally
ww pounded to death; William Davis,
negrflT was slmt lit tin* iiack and neck,
paobably fatally, came near lH*lng
lynched by the crowd; "Sandy" Gar-
ret^, a negro, was sliot in tin* left
tHBet; George Foster, a negro, was
beaten with dub* and stones;
white, was shot in the
Tierce, white, wa* shot la
tie 0fotn: Jaaeph Tumethu, white, was
toot to the fact*.
Fully AOUO people we e at tiie
ffKiunde to witness a game between
•two amateur •clubs. The trouble arose
ov»*r the presence of six negro crap
dbooter* with their outfit They were
todered to leave, and in the fight tluii
ensued Kelly was killed and the other*
wounded.
JUDGB HAHECY DEFEATED
Msaaef^MUiy 'Lvrlmnr Loom In • ,la-
<UriM MtoaMaa si Chii-aco— !>«>aioerata
Wta a Victory.
Chleapi. June 2.— Otit of the eight-
«i*ti -candidates voted for In the Ju
dlcial ejection in Cook county tiie
Denjocrata eiectod fourteen and the
IlcpuUlcans four. A light vote wa*
east. Among the ‘defeated Itcpirblir-
ans wa* Judge Elbridge Ilnnecy, c
close friend of Representative I.orl*
mer One superior court judge, four-
teen circuit court judges and time
provisional circuit court judges were
voted for. Hrentnuo (Rep.i wa> n*-
elected Judge of tiie superior court.
Tutlilll, Giiilsms anil Smith. Republic-
ans. were elected to tin* cireuit court.
The successful Democrats we e;
Cli nit emrrt judges- nvul(>y, intnne,
Ad.'ina. Ihikiv, riifford. Windes.
M ilker; Honore I’.rown. !<•• sten and
Miiek, und the three piovisiona!
Although the iH'inoerats ear
ri<"l. the inmil.v by about KUWO ma-
jor iy Tnthill. ( i’IMkius and Fiederlek
A. "'liiiiii mn a lien- 1 uf the Republb'ar.
ticket sutiirii ntl\ ro win.
iJLACK 8IIAUP0X IS RAGING
Umwm Falata Pm Om Vmrmmr n
Paodlag oai Care.
Don’t be In a burry to feed the new-
ly hatched chicks, no matter if ’they
hatch rather unevenly. The one* flrat
out will bo all right for a couple of
day* at least Their system* *ire full
of yolk for tome time, and too early
feeding doe* harm rather than good.
Have a little fine grit where they can
find tt aa aoon aa they like.
Bread crumb* soaked to milk are
good for a start, but It la beat to ghre
then a scratching flood after a day or
IWo. Millet seed or ooarae oatmeal
scattered to gravel M a good flood.
They can be sucuerafolly ralrad wKh
nothing but line, dry grain; na raft
food. But most growers prefer to give
one aoft flood flor variety. Unless
there to plenty of frit R will be neeee-
•ary to uee aoft food flor the reason
that ooarae grain cannot lie property
digested without plenty of grinding
material.
Young chickens In coop* or where
the hen 1* confined do not usually get
enough animal fond. It ia their natural
reliance, even more than grain, and
nothing else will make them grew so
fust Milk not too old Is the beet form,
but If enough cannot be bad fine meat
scraps will he good and are convenient
to use. Feed with every meal. Hard-
ly one form flock In ten gets enough
animal food to keep it growing at fail
towed.
The chickens should hare time to gat
hungry. Don't have food where tliey
cun stuff themselves whenever they
like and mope the rest of the time.
Food nearly but not quite ail they can
eat at a time and at regular hours.
Poultry specialists feed often, but on
a farm in summer It is difficult to feed
more than throe times a day, and
chickens will do very well on three
meals. If at regular times, each day.
If tiie coops are on gras* sward and
moved daily a shallow box of sand
shookl be kept Inside. A little trough
for eueh coop is a great saver of the
oft food, and a chick fountain 1* a
convenience. If saucer* and tins are
used a shingle flout with a hole In the
center will keep the chickens out of the
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Beglaalag With Pfgeoaa.
In answer to the question, “How
should 1 begin squab raising?" the
pigeon editor of tiie Feather says:
My advice is first build a neat bouse,
*ay 10 by 12 feet, setting it up on brick
pier* about a foot from tbe ground, no
a* to avoid all danger from rat*. Make
tha fly of wire netting 8 feet high, 10
by 14 feet. This will accommodate
twenty -five pair* of birds. Mul^e nests
inside the bouse a foot square and
nine inches high; having tbe bottoms
removable for cleaning out Keep eadd
on the floor about a quarter of an inch
thick, and uae a cheese box lid to faad
«rot of and get a two gallaa stone foun-
tain for drinking water, a small box
for aalt one for oyster bel!* and one
for charcoal. Level the ground within
the fly, and cover abont four inches
deep with clean, gritty sand— not grav-
el full of stones, but good sand. You
are now ready to get birds. Get some
one who knows how to purchase your
stock— first class ilomere, if jHissibk—
from some reliable breeder. Start with,
say, five pairs of birds that are surely
known to be mated, and study these
birds until you become acquainted with
them nud have successfully riiis**] sev-
eral pairs of squabs, then add five or
ten more pairs of birds as you prefer,
but do not put any new birds in the
house or fly umil they are surely
mated.
The Mooted Molatore Qaeetlon.
The ques ’on has often been asked
me, "Would you recommend putting
eggs into warm water to make* it eas-
ier for chicks to break tiie shell?" ami.
"Would you advise one to use moisture
lu an incubator?" To the first question
I would say never put water on eggs
under a lien, writes a e irrospondont of
Rural New Yorker. Study the habits
of birds and liens, and you will see
why. The lien always leaves the nest
some time in the day. usually in the
early morning, when the air is cool and
moist. The eggs are heated up In 10" to
HU degrees, end when the cool, moist
morning air strikes the warm eggs it
deposits moisture on them. Tills mois-
tens the shells suffieienUy without any
additional molstur". In an Incubator, I
however. I!:.- . do not receive i
enoimh Moistur- ft cu the atmosphere, '
and so more mol.-turo should In* given i
to secure the h sf results. At least I
have always found it so.
Dr. McDokald ht* for year* made aitudy ana
specialty of cbronlc an ifngerlnir diaeane* that
require skillful medical treatment for tbelr cure.
Such caned an family phjelclana fail to help sad
pronounce incurable are particularly solicited,
enpeclally thone overdowd with strong mineral
drugs and polnona. Dr. McDonald uae* only tbe
pureat mediclnea from the vegetable kingdom.
He pays attentlou to tbe cause of tbe disease
and instructs bis patients tbe way to health and
bapplneaa. Dr. McDonald can abow hundreds
of tentlmonialB In tbe bandwriting of gratefnl
patient* who have been cured by blm when otb
era failed. He I* *o familiar with tbe human
system that he iaable tor. ad all dlMdaea of tbs
mind or body correctly tt a glance without ask-
ing any queation*. Thousands of invalids am
being treated dally for diacaaes they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of tbe disease would give speedy relief, and
permanent cure ia a very abort time. Uood
health ia the mo^t preclou*, jewel in our crown
of happlues*. With it the work) is bright; with-
out it misery claim* u* for her own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A |ierson who neglects hi* health is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to hu-
manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, tbe well-
known specialist in the cure of chronic and lin-
gering dlMeaMes. has liecome a household word In
thousands of home* winch his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy hy restoring door
ones to health after all hopes were lost Tbe
doctor is a graduate of tbe highest und beat med-
ical colleges, und his advances theories la tbe
treatment of chronic dlwnses surprise the moat
skeptical. All chronic diM.-am« of theEYE. KaR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS.
elentifleally and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald'* Special Remedies are a per-
manent cure for men suffering from nervous awl.
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic eripples marie to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness |io«iUvety cured and many marie to bear a
w hisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade uwav under Ills magical remedies
Epilepsy or fMlIihg sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for i|uestiou blank.
Hundreds cured through corre*|ionitence. Meul-
dnes -ent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly confidential. Address •
DR. D. A.McDONALD
The Specialist.
Wellington Flats. Grand Rapids, Mid.-
Strong Nerves
are the true source of good, haalthy
appearance.
Persons with hnlUtarml nerves al-
ways look worried and "dragged-out."
You cauuot be happy without nerve
vigor; you cannot l>e natural without
all the j towers which uulure meant you
to have.
produce a healthful glow which art
ennnot iuiitutc. They invigorate every
organ, put new force lo the non
elasticity to the step mid round out the
fine und form to lines of health jmd
beauty.
!! Wp« r box : fl bo*,-* (with written
guarantee 1, 5.».00. Hook free. Piuo
Mi.ijici.nu Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Said by W. C. WiUh. Dru^ist, Holland.
He lihxjil J'oUon.
Uiiiditfiati. Jimi* 2,— A Mark sniajl-
pox epidemic is j-n^iru: at VcnMilien,
0. The disease is spreading rapidly
am! all the schools, clmrchcs and oilier
pluoes of ptihli/' aaliicrinc' have hecn
ordered dosed and the villagers are
panle-Rtriekcn. Health Officer Greene
inis resigned ids position am! flu* dfy
oflidulH jire doing the work.
Will Brooks died with the disease
early last week, Saturday his father
died and the mother will die In a day | leaves by thousands. This tobacco
Fertilize-
or two. Since Saturday ten new coses
of the disease have been reported. Tin*
undertakers refuse to cure for any of
the cases. The disease was fi.sf pro-
noiiticcd to he blood-poisoning, and no
precautions against contagion were
taken.
was very strong Connecticut seed leaf
and was cured a deep, dark brown;
hut it. seemed that the stronger it was
the better the mil. s liked it as a home.
—Farm and Rauch.
Chii*k«*iiN Entered the Mtniatr).
In an Ohio town the African Metho-
dist Episcopal church of that district
' held a conference, and for a week the
morning by a pa - i *0"’n WIIS filled with colored pulpit ora-
1 tors. A few days after the conference
Hl«w Out the Diun.
Pine City, Minn., .Mine 2.— The
Clicngwataua dam was blown out nt
1:.'U) o’clock ill tlic
ty of disguised men after overpower-
ing the two watchmen. Four charges M081^ *,s session one of tin* leading
"f dynamite were exploded, destroy- j ;v,,|n(,n of tbe town drove out to Pea
ing two of tiie mi'in gates. Fooling j to purchase cliiekens of an old
against the dam has run high among j niJ,iumy who had supplied the family
....... - • veni| ! for years. ,! ....... *-
Miles Mkcd (h,* T»ltne«*o.
Our er.p-.rimu-o do.*; confirm the | rarim.t> iu ......j of fvl.tiJizQr 8hot]d
opini.m of the m.-.ny poultry writers ! cull on 13. J. Albers at Overisel Ho
who recoummml lobacco powder or to- J will handle tbe Northwestern ;ii:d
baceo steins In iesn to keep insect par- | Darlington Co‘s. brands,
asiles away, especially chicken mites.
Some years ago. having an unsalable
crop of tobacco on hand, we made all
their nests of tobacco leaves, satisfied
Unit we would thereby exterminate
mites. The result was the worst at-
tack from these pests we ever suffered.
They swarmed among the tobacco
-O
TO ICE CONSniEJiS
lo all who will use ice the coming
season I kindly ask them to drop me a
curd and I will cull on them and give
my ru'e*- or daily de’ivery or for spe-
cial orders.
H. PRINS,
8 -° West Eighteenth St.
FAfiM FOR SALE.
An acre farm in Monterey, great
farm P»r stock, about r> acres oi low























9, H. DaTtnaan ft Boa ait drawln#
•p bUm (or tt.
0. W. Kooyart of Bollaad towatklp,
•ltd 86 joan, la v«7 UL
Vrai IMaava, ttw ooolraotor, baa
MitaaawhoMa oaflral avaaiw tor
klaaaUaadtoaUx.
A tmpm* aaailag will ba bald
Mooduamlaf ai'tbalf. B. obareb*
Bavaralfood apeaban will aaka ad-
ABOUT YOUR
EYESIGHT
Ca|l. Gao. W.Pardaa, who la tpaod-
tag a traeaUoa bait, baa baaa plaoad la




















Home grown strawberries bare been
on the market for tbolpast week.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Will Prins,
East 15th street, on Sunday— a daugb
tar.
Bev. S. F. Riepma will be ordained
as pastor of a church at Detroit next
weak.
Frank Jamee, employed at the. Heinz
work*, Is recovering from an operation
tor appendicitis.
W. & Barnwell, well known here, is
aow publishing a bright, newsy news-
, paper at Maalius, 111.
Frank E. Doeaburg has resumed bis
work as letter carrier after enjoying a
'Ivt Mths1 leave of absence.
Farmers, leek up the ad of James
Kale, the wagon and carriage dealer.
He explains bow to make life easy.
Wskama A Mellon, the attorneys,
•heat the lafgoet private law library of
any law dnaie this part of the state.
•••On Mas Bras, ad vertlsanwnt on
4ba tom psaa. tor list of
|M
William K. Mngford and LilUaa J.
Hilar both of Hollaad were married by
Jasttee Plgtlsoa yesterday. -Grand
Havea Tribune.
Will Chapmaa of Veatura was la
town yestetday with two pirinrel,oae
of 12 pounds, and eae of 18| pounds,
caught la Pigeon River.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vaaderalals will
eatortaio the choir of the Third Ref.
ehureh this Friday evening, at their
hoaw on Twelfth street.
The 8L Agnes Guild will serve lee
cream and cake Ob the lawn heck of
Grace church oa River street tomorrow
evening. The charge will be ten cents.
Owen D. Welsh fonaerly residing
here, died at Douglas Wedamday, aged
34 years. The interment takes place at
Pilgrim Home cemetery this afternoon.
The cannery at Hopkins, Allegan
county, has not proved a decided suc-
cess, and foreclosure proceedings have
been begun under a trust mortgage.
Farmers and citizens should read the
new ad of Takken & Hills. They will
have an opening day on Saturday, June
13‘ A fine buggy harness will be given
away.
Sheriff Dykhuls arrested Andy Law-
son of Muskegon Wednesday, for the
burglary of Kaden’s jewelry store. A
ring he wore contained the jeweler's
private mark.
Rev. Arthur Trott of the M. E.
church will have as his subject next
Sunday morning, “A Word in Season"
and In the evening, “Playing the Fool."
James Kole, the wagon and imple-
ment dealer, North River street, Is put-
ting up a two story brick building 24x42
feet. Holkeboerft Co., are the con-
tractors, and P. Oosting ft Sons are
doing the mason work.
Rev. J. Luxen, pastor of the First
Reformed church, on Spring street;
will spend bis vacation la Hollaad, this
state, visiting relatives Ibis year. He
will be gone three weeks from June 15
to July 2.— Muskegon Chronicle.
Will Kulta paid 17 and costs la Jus-
tice Van tone's eonrt Tuesday for as-
•nltMitaMqr mvumrtmrm. Aft
toaolaagleot your moth, as by so
datag you will have worry aad trouble
tolar on. Road ad of Devries, the den-
tist.
Macetawa Council, No. 1880, met at
Woodawa hall last night to stonier the
Initiatory degree upon several candl-
In the state agricultural college but*
•ter making contest held at Chicago,
•the Banner creamery of Fellows Station
scored 914.
Contractor Frank Oosting has laid
cement walks along the property of Abe
Borgman and G. Winter on West Thir-
teenth street.
A new supply of dog license tags has
been received by city clerk Wm. O.
Van Eyck. If you wish to keep your
dog get a tag for 81.
Substitute John J. Schoonis taking
the place of letter carrier John K. Van
Lente while the latter is taking his an-
nual two weeks' vacation.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Hope
wburch will give a lawn social at the
home of. Mrs. G. J. Diekema, West
Twelfth street, this Friday evening.
All are invited.
The practical housekeeper will read
Ike ads to sjo what the merchants have
<10 offer. Read the ad of J. A. Van der
Veen the hardware dealer, as he can
save you money.
A special session of the .Classis of
Holland was held Monday to receive
Rev. Wm. Wolvius and to make pre-
parations for his ordination as pastor of
'the Fourth Reformed church here.
The family of Wm. Elferdink has
bmo released from Quarantine and the
premises were thoroughly disinfected.
While the cases of smallpox were light
the greatest precautions were taken.
Capt. Wm. Bertsch, son of Daniel
Bertsch of this city, who has been
stationed at Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
lor some time, was ordered to the Phi-
lippines lately. He is captain in the
fourth regiment of infantry.
Boys who are in the habit of standing
around the street corners and church
'doors Sunday nights and annoying
church goers, will sooner or later fall
into the bands of Marshal Van der
Haar, who has decided that the practice
must stop,
Henry Kleyn left Tuesday night for
Oregon, where he will represent the
iojal stockholders at the annual meet-
ing of the Sampson Gold Mining Co.,
held at Baker City. The property of
the company is very promising. Mr.
Kkya also expects to look up some tim-
ber lands there.
Fttto to tb* 4«toto Baa.
unruly on a «r Sunday tag bland whoa
the conductor triad to quiet him bo
struekhim.
Will Van Anrooy has completed the
work of driviag plica for the new bridge
to be built between Saugatuck and
Douglas. He has started work at Jeoi-
son Park where the street railway com-
pany is enlarging the dock to allow the
big steamers to land.
Tim Slagh has bought the 43 feet of
property from the Kanters estate,
which adjoined the Wakker property
recently bought by Slagh ft Zuidewind.
Work at excavating has been pushed
this week and a handsome two story
block of four stores will go up there
soon.
Just what you need in this weather, a
light silk shawl for evening wear. John
Vandersluis bas them for 11.25 each.
Mr. Vandersluis also advertises a line
of II .50 and $1.75 sun umbrellas for 81.00





a lint to Ottawa Beach
ride of the bey,
A mad dog Is leptoioi
killed tkser Ovsrlsst Tassday
tag bitten other doga. 4
Citizens Telephone
can be bought as an
promises at least I per cent.
Miss Marguerite DMttmi
lawn party to a number X
friends Wednesday afuroos^
Mias Christine Van Dunp^,
Twelfth street, entertained 3014 ^ ^
ryn Cox of Boston this fto^: A;
Jenlson Park Is provlugY'af£'n£
traction since it has been
of by the street railway
Mrs. Arthur Van Duri
a company of ladles V
honor of Miss Christine Van/
Justice Arthur Van
a meeting of the
county poor st Grand Havbu jfelnss-l*r.' ' ' H '
J. G. Westveer of Nuntca, trig ban
a patent on a vehicle wbssi, Is tflnf
to organise a company tor fti tanu-
facture.
Mrs. W. H. Wing entertato* tbs
Woman's Missionary society W tfoge
church at their monthly mirtlag
Wednesday.
The Hope church choir witt under
the sacred cantata, "The Holy City,"
on Thursday evening, Junt 1L The
public is cordially invited.
The steamer Puritan will run Si ex-
cursion to Chicago Saturday tight
The passenger business on the Gra-
ham & Morton line is growing fist
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. Wit re-
model their store by making WM ‘tore
room of it and putting In a pressed
brick front It will cost at toati ROM.
A new watch tower wOl bn bolt at
the life saving station at this port this
month. It will be placed Ml toet west
of the life saving station osar the Lake
Michigan beach.
Read the council praouadlngi and
keep posted on whaf the eomtall k do-
ing. Tuesday evening /. C Brown waa
appointed deputy marshal uta ithor
important business craaMStod.
Mr. Walker, who forawriy was with
the Holland Sugar Co., bat Who now
is at 8L Louis, bar Ut* gnntsd a
patent on aw electric nwtatontie over-
flow alarm, a valuable lavnwtton.
The Pere Marquette Mar vtU. be-
fore long, run Into thw Omad Cettrml
station at Chicago, corner
venlent than the nilMk Cen
tion.
John Serler, David BTom aid C.
Blom, Sr., have secured licenses -upon
their agreement to operate their places
strictly according to law. No stalls or
private drinking rooms, allowing min-
ors. dissolute characters, etc* are
some of the items mentioned in the
agreement.
Lane Kamerling. John Bomers, Abel
Smeenge, Joe Van der Poel. M. Vander
Ble, Albert Siersema. Bert Wilson
Benjamin Van Damr Henry Smeenge
Fred Stratton, John M. Van Tubbtlgen
and Louis Koeman have been appoint-
ed as members of the tire company at
Engine House No. I. H. Lokker, Wick
Prins and F. Bush have been appointed
to fill vacancies in Company No. 1
Mrs. J. De Maae died very unex-
pectedly Wednesday evening, the cuaae
being the bursting of a blood
near the heart She is 23 year* Old
goods for summer wear. A big line to and leaves a husband. The funeral will
select from at 8c to 25c a yard.
Special music was rendered by the
choir at the Third Reformed church
Sunday, under direction of chorister
John Vandersluis. A tenor solo and
obligato solo were rendered In the even-
ing by B. A. Brenekerof Grand Rapids
with whom Mr. Vandersluis was for-
merly associated In musical work in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bennett’s six-
year-old child of Noordeloos, grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.G. Bennett
of this city, had the misfortune to have
a bean lodge in her windpipe Sunday.
She was taken to the U. B. A. hospital
at Grand Rapids, where an operation
was performed for its removal and she
Is recovering.
Charles Brownell of ̂ Berwick City,
La., who visited here a few weeks ago,
writes that fire destroyed his saw and
shingle mill and a ‘large amount of
shingles and lumber a short time ago.
It was not insured and the loss is esti-
mated at about $75,000. Mr. Brownell’s
many friends here will be sorry to hear
of his misfortune.
A splendid entertainment was given
Friday night at the M. E. ehureh by
four young lady graduates of the Co-
lumbia School of Oratory of Chicago.
Readings were given by Misses Hughes,
Bridgman and Corbit, and several fine
selections on the piano were rendered
by Miss Jeanette Hughes. The rendi-
tion of the Scotch selection “Through
the Flood" by Miss Bridgmam was es-
pecially fine. The entertainment was
given under the auspices of the Aid so-
ciety and was well patronized and gave
the best of satisfaction.
take place Saturday at 1:15 from the
house, 147 West Fifteenth street, and
at 2 o’clock from the Ninth Street
Christian Refbrmed church, Rev. A.
Keizer officiating.
The salaries of the employes of the
light and water plants have hoen
raised by the board of public work* as
follows: Superintendent De Yoonf
from 83.33 to $91.66 per month; 1
gineer McClalin from $75 to 183.31;
Hopkins, fireman, from $45 to $to; M.
Hopkins, fireman, from $40 to $45; J. P.
De Feyter, lineman, from $43 to $48
Thomas Powers, dynomo tender, from
$40 to $45
City Attorney George E. Kollen ftaa
drafted an ordinance dealing with the
obstruction of streets and sidewalk!
and it will be introduced at the next
ina.
has not paid over $100 for damage
property or Injury to persons through
the city’s carelessness in allowing ob-
structions on streets or walks
through defective sidewalks. This
certainly a good record.
One of the most pleasing recitals giv-
en here for some time was that
Monday evening, given by the pupils of
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, assisted by Prof.
Frances Bennett, Minnie De









just the thing for summer wear,
at 75c and $1.00 each.
Girls’ Caps
white and tsn, at
25c and 50c each.'
Children’s Ribbed
Underwaists
with buttons, special value at
10o each.
Little Boys’ Caps
to aii «Mt« »t 18o. SforSSc.
with green front nt 18c 6&Ch.
Ladies’ Sleeveless




10o, 25c. 40c and 50c a set
Summer Corsets
a strong line at
25c and 50c d&ch.
Ladies’ White
Shirt Waists
special value at $1.00 6&Ch.
Ladies’ Lace Gloves
in white, tan and Mack, at
25c and 50c a pair.





Have you had any e< our good*? If go rM know
what they are; if not, bmdlv give ua a yhow. Ye-- wilt '•
not be disappointed. We have an iminense line, unsur-
passed in style, fit and workmanships We fit the stout
and the slim, we give yon valne for Glue and dollar for--- - w — o — J — * ~ MiAvt   TfrTB Av/1
dollar. Every garment sold by us bears our unqualified
guarantee-^if it's not satisfactory in every particular,
don’t keep it.
We have an excellent line of swell spring and summer
suits to retail at $7.50 to $20.#0. We can show you some
workmanship in these suits which you’ll admit is the fin-
est you’ve ever seen in ready-to-wear clothes.
The superior quality of our goods is so well estab-
lished that we need hardly dwell upon the fact, except to
mention that our goods are second to none in point ot tail-
oring, trimming, style of fabric and general get-up.
A. B. BOSMAN.
Contractor H. Van Dyk bra finished
t Job for the Fere MnrqueMee nt Ot-
tawa Beach, to being a warehouse 20 x
II feet. The help’s headquarters was
•too railed eight toet This building
to 116 faet tong. He has started work
on a cottage for Mr. Drjrdea of Grand
Rapids tabs fiatshed this asoath. He
atooooatneted to baild a pavilion at
Jaatooa Park for the interurban line
aad to build the figure 8 toboggan slide
at Jeniaoa. Another job be has to the
buildiag of a residence for Mr. Boot©-
koe on West Fifteenth street, near
River.
According to the board of review, the
aseeued valuation of the city Is $5.-
IK 755, being $524,879 more than last
year. If the rate is same as last year,
$L65, there will be $8,146 more taxes
raised. The real estate assessment in
th^ first district Is $922,115 and the
council meeting by Aldermau A. Port- a„essmi.nt as, ,600; end In
’ During the last ten years Holland
the second district the real estate
assessment is $2,683,720 and the per-
sonal assessment $1,371,420. The super-
visor’s figures in the first district on
real estate were raised $7,350 and the
personal was reduced $3,800. In the
second the real estate was reduced
$25,570 and the personal was reduced
$15,730.
Arthur Van Duren of Holland, attor-
ney for complainant, has filed a bill for
E. L. Norton. Among those who took divorce with the county clerk in the
pru t were Mrs. George Kleyn. Misses caee of Susie Van Slooten against Nicb-
Feyter, olaa Van Slooten. The cum plainant ac-
cuses the defendant of infidelity and
Norton, James C. De Pree, Thomas dealing with other women. Names of
Welmers, Misses Myrtle K. Beach and Holland people are mentioned and the
The pupils showed case promises to be rather sensational.
ESTABLISHED
VANDERVEEN









The 5 minute kind.
SCREEN DOORS,
75c to $2.25, including
Trimmings.
WINDOW SCREENS,
20c to 35c each.
NO T R O U JI L E
Gladys Williams.
what thorough instruction will aceom- The complainant also asks that Van
Slooten furnish proper fundifor the ex-
Coruur River ana Eighth Streets HOLLAND, MICH.
penses of the case. The fact that the
couple were married by Justice Van
Duren some time ago is a co-incidence.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
C. A. Stevenson has the finest line of
Graduating Presents in the city.
Go to G A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
for your !• ountaiu Pen, he has the Jarg-
^ti^sortment in the city, at very low
Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
‘•Morning Glory” and “Golden Rodflour. jj.tf
V
